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WEATHER FORECAST

WINTER

JURY INDICTS THE TWO ARCHBISHOP
WHO KIDNAPED LITTLE

TO START

READY

TAFT

ANDY'S GREAT SCHEME

EXCURSION

TRADE

NUMBER 62
PITAVAL

FORMALLY ASSUMES

WHITLA BOY

ON SCHEDULE

The President Stated That Enough Have Signed up for
Congress Would Enact
the Trip to Guarantee
Law Early In the
Success of
Session.

The Man and Woman Held at Impressive Ceremonies Held
In Private Chapel at
Cleveland Will be
Prosecuted For
Santa Fe This
Blackmail.
Morning

H1MIL10H WILL

BELIEVE

BAND

OF TWENTY

mitt

MROUUCE BILL
Delegate Andrews Sees Taft
the White House and President Gives Assurance of His

id

e-

t

office.

Themselves.

Islands.

Four Pullman sleepers, a diner and
a baggage car will constitute
the
"home on wheels," in which the Albuquerque business men will travel
over the southern and central por
tions of the territory on the annual
trade excursion, which Is scheduled
to leave Albuquerque April 16. The
committee in chargo of securing the
personnel for the excursion has been
unusually active and today announced
that enough names have already been
placed on the list to guarantee thi
success of the get acquainted expedi
tion.
A total of eighty-tw- o
had signed
up for the trip this morning and win
the twenty members of the band, this
number will take the space provided
by four Pullmans.
If more desire to
go on the trip an extra Pullman will
be added so that there will be no
crowding. Those who have not already signed up are asked to notify
A. Matson so that arrangements
for them can be made.
The expedition will have u. fancy
name. It will be known us the New
Mexico Industrial Crusade and
the
crusuders, in addition
to wearing
white caps and a few other clothe
will carry red, white and blue pennants on which the magic name 'Al- Duqutrque" wm Ue inscribed. Tin'
pennants will also have the initials
"N. M. I. C." to indicate that the
members of the party are the NewMexico Industrial Crusaders."
It is expected that the exact 'itin
erary will be arranged within a
and that those who want to go
and haven't already signed up will
let the committee in charge know
their wishes by that time. The second annual excursion promises to be
even more successful than was the
first.
'Following are the names of
those who have signed for the trip.
The Roll of Honor.
W. 8. Hopewell.
G. A. Kaseman.
Charles Wright.
State National liank.
Carlos Noyer.
Citizen Publishing Company,
Weinman.
Standard Plumbing,' Company.
T. N. Unville. y
The Meyers Co.
A. Fleischer.
0. A. Matson.
Strong Brothers,
Hank of Commerce.
F.ricson and Sabin.
Cross Kelly Company, (2).
Charles Ilfeld Co.

Cleveland, March 25. The county
Jury today reported two Indictments
against James Boyle and Helen Boyle,
alias Faulkner, charging them with
blackmail. The charge Is based on
the $10,000 ransom paid them by J.
P. Whitla for the recovery of his
son, Willie, who was kidnapped last
week.
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Superior Planing Mill.
K. W. Fee.
C K. flleckler.
O. A. Uurtner.
Mr. Shortle.
H. S. Llthgow.
Geo. P. Learnard.
American Lumber Co.
1. K. H. Sellers. . '' ,;
ii.- - 1m Brooks.
Bund, twenty members.

NATIONAL

GUARDS

MAY BE MUSTERED OUT
Tlic Company Has Insufficient Number of Men and lnsH'cliou Will

tluot

ixox

WU

A

Company G. the local company of
New Mexico National Guards may be

mustered out of service if the membership does not soon Increase to the
number required by law. The number
of enlisted men is now considerably
lcsn than the minimum permitted under the revised regulations for the
guards, and the time of a number
l
those in the company is up this

n'onth.

The annual Inspection of the company will be made during April by a
I'nited .states army officer detailed
for the purpose by the war department and It is probable that he will
recommend the company be mustered out of service If the number of enlisted men l below the requirement.
in the
With the finest armory
south-wenAlbuquerque ought to have
the best company of guards but the
number of military Inclined citizens
I
apparently not sufficient to keep
the company up to standard.

DELAYS BOND ISSUE
OF SANTA

EE ROAD

f .xcvutive ttommiuee Wails

In til

New

Hannah Low (iocs Into Kffect
Reform Issuing Certificate.

New York, March 25. Following a
meeting of the executive committee
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad company Walker I). Hines,
acting chairman, gave out the follow-

statement:
"S,nie time ago the company

ing

be-

gan consideration of the plan to issue
additional convertible bonds with a
while
view of raising new capital
market conditions were favorable although the company had no Immediate need for the money. After the
details had been decided upon it was
learned that the legislature of Kansas under the laws of which the company is incorporated had passeu' a
stock and bond act regulating future
capital issues. While this act has not
vet taken effect and. would not have
sue If
applied to the contemplated
made at once, yet after deli aeration
i: vtas decided that it was not advisable to make tho Issue upon the eve
of the act taking effect; but that it
was preferrable to postpone the en
tire matter and at some convenient
time make application to the Kansas
board of railroad commissioners for
the certiiicate contemplated by the
new act.

K.
J. iW.
K. W.
C.

10.

Li.

C. A.

Jake
12.

Colbert.
Roberts.
Washburn Co.
Hudson.

Levy.
L. Medler.

F. K. Sturgea.

Frank Halph.

A. H. Hilton.

First National Hank.

It. G. Buleomb.
Mr. Hesemick.
Mike Mandell.
Isaac Barth.
J. K. Mathews.
1. B. Mandell.
lr. Khortle.
Paul Teutsch.
IS. A. Sleyster.
.Albright and Anderson.
Forest Service.
Morning Journal (2;.
Harsch Brothers.
Porter and Neff.
'San Jose Market.
K. J. Strong.
A. Candllario.
11.

Fox.

Albert Faber.
Gas and Electric Light company.
H. B. Kaufmann.
J. C. Nead.
Fayette A, Jones.
John lcc Clarke.
Hugh 11 Trotter.
Gustave Thelin
M. H Sabin.
Hubert Martin.
K. N. Wilson.
It. J. Vansant.
Schutt Candy Co.
K. It. Hooth.
It. N. Van Sant.

Southwestern Brewing Co.
R. H. Lester.
A. D. Graham.
T. S. Hubbell.
J. M. Moore Kealty Co.
G. A. Zimniermman.
K. S.

Parker.

T. Y. Maynard.
W. P. Metcalf.

NO JAPANESE

SCHOOLS WILL OBSERVE

ui

special program Are to He Given
n lid Trees I'liuilcd Tomorrow

Institution.

proclamation was recently issued
by Governor Curry designating
March 26th.
Arbor Day, and
in celebration
of this event, the
schools throughout the city will enjoy a holiday tomorrow. Special programs, consisting of songs, speeches,
and the planting of trees, have been
prepared by eacti institution and the
day promises to be well spent.
G. A. Pearson, forest assistant in
Hi'' local forestry offices, has kindly
consented to address the teachers and
pupils of the various ward schools as
will ns the high school during lnt
morning and following is tile schedule
Fourth ward, 8: 110 a. m. ; third
v ai d. s a. m.; second ward, 'J: SO a.
in.: high school 1U a. in.; first ward,
!l ii. 111. Mr. Pearson will brielly review the work of the forest service
.tilling the past year.
Special events will also be held OTI
Hie campus of the University of New
Mexico by the .students of thai institution and they also will enjoy a
day's vacation tomorrow. The campu
will be iveii a general polishing up
during the afternoon unu many trees
. ili be plaiit'-dAfter 6 o'clock dln- even
lier in the dormitoryf tomorrow
the Kstrella Ul- ing, the member
:aiy society will gie a farce comedy in Rodey hall, . nlitlcd, 'A Lunch
iii the Country." An invitation is extended to the public to attend and no
charges will lie made.
A

Fri-ila-

y,

following appointments:
J. C. A. Lelshman, ambassador to
Italy; Henry Clay Ide, minister
to
Spain; Charles Sherrell, minister to
Argentine; T. H. Lyons, United States
e.
district judge In Alaska; C. D.
I'nited State attorney In Alaska; or ins by Mcllarg, of North Dakota, assistant secretary of commerce
and labor.
Mu-ran-

Won.lt PIT AM,
rXDKIt

SAIXMtXS
OXK OWXKRSHIP.

play-groui:- ,"

SERVIAN PRINCE
THE

George Huh Been Accused of
Aiding In the Death of Parent
by llie e paM-ls- .

Priiii-- c

Belgrade, March 25 Crown Prince
George of Scrvia has renounced his
right of succession to the Servian
throne. His action is the result of a
litter press campaign in which the
prim e has been accused of complicity
In the murder of his predecessor. He
ileclartM in his announcement that
rather fori go the throne than
be suspectei of the crime.
'I I lit LI ; HIE I
I'Kl H.
Victoria. Mexico. March.
feud between the Chaves and Padilla
families
hu live north of Padiua,
resulted in the death of two of the
Padilla boys and one son of Chaves.
It Is feared another outbreak will
25.----
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ROOl Vl.ll SICK?

tin Board Steamship
burg, at Sea. March 25.

Ham- -

(ia

Wireless) The ship is rolling
and many passengers are sea- sick. Roosevelt did not take
lunch,
but remained In his
reading.
stateroom,
Kerin't
Roosevelt and another member
of the party are sick.
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m
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TO WATCH
Kansas City, March 25. Ten thousand wrestling enthusiasts will wlt-s the match between Frank Gotch
and Raoul de Rouen here tonight.
Gotch weighs 212 Miunds and his opponent 261. Gotch is the champion
and is the favorite.

tg

1

IMlVlil) OF MAX VGI Hh
I'tUt HVKRIMAX PROPERTY.
March 2f. The
San Francisco,
statement is nia.le that E. II. Harri-mu- n
to form a consultis
ing board to control all the Hariiman
interests, including railroad, oil fields
The members
iind steamship lines
will probably be William E. Herrin.
'.
Stubbs
Julius Kruettsi hnitt. B.
Hood. Headquarters
uml William
will be at New York.
RIVAL KM. I. I D HIS war- Vimennes. Intl.. March 25. A sensation in tiie result of the violent
Russell Culbertson,
d' atli of Mrs
f. rmerly
a Texas girl. Shu is
to have been killed by a rival
The sister in law
fni her husband.
o' the dewd woman accuses a woman
to have threatened her.
who is
Mrs. Culbertson whs found thi morning in a shed in the rear of her home,
bound nd murdered.

ri'sl-ilen-

San Francisco, March 25. A special from Portlund, Ore., says that
the Gothclburg system of placing all
CURRY TO INSPECT
aloons under one ownership maybe
tried in that city. An association
seeking a ten year franchise
THE SCENIC HIGHWAY the city 1365,000 yearly for five offers
years
and $100,000 yearly for the last five
years, promising to reduce the numl.uiti-iioWill Go to Raton lo Sec ber of saloons from 440 to 250.
'
K'
1... . 1
....
I....... ....
M. .ri.ii.
WANT SI MMER CAPITAL
Big Road.
AT GLEXWOOII M'KIXGS.
BeWashington. D. C, March 25
Santa Fe, N. M.. March
is th "nation's
Curr' announced today- that cause Colorado
according to Roosevelt. Rephe rtonld visit Raton next week for
the purpose of inspecting the work resentative Taylor of Colorado, has
'IjiOj. fii til. Meeni.' liifrhv.l4V liC Itl'll- - l"troiliu ed a bill axk'ng an aPprApriu-lio- n
of
for the erection of
itenliary convicts.
While away ho i
will also visit Springer to make ar- - j an executive mansion at Glenwood
use
Springs
during the summer
for
rungenients for the opening of the
months, (ilenuooil is near the scene
territorial reform school at that place. of
hunting
trip In 1907.
Roosevelt's
It is probable that he will spend a
day at Las Vegas on his way home.
WILL NOT REMOOEL

:

WRf-STI.r.R-

CDVfBSUfNT

to ToKlo says tnai i
pletely proven that Japanese
are acting as spies, but It adds
that every country "even the United
States employes men like these."
The Japanese government officials
have requested the Associated Press
to make a categorical denial of the
charges. Officials at the foreign office
said:
"The statement is absolutely without foundation as far as Japan is concerned. It is considered silly and a
canard, which Its vicious source alone
entitles."

THE PROCLAMATION

By All

!

:

I0RMSBY f.VHARG NAMED

SPIES

t'ongrcHH Hum Authorized It But
ciil Arrangement Is Satisfac-

tory.

21."'.
Washington,
Despite
March
the fact that Congress has authorized
til" remodeling of the House chain-- I
it. present indications are that the
present historic assembly hall will remain unchanged.
Superintendent Woods believes that
the new plan will not furnish the
in the Wi.y of fresh air that is
claimed for it. Speaker Cannon has
openly praised the present hall.
Artists are interested in the proposed remodeling Inasmuch as the
tearing out of the south wall would
destroy the mural painting of Corn-wul- li
suing for cessation of hostilities under a flag of truce. This famous painting by RrutnlJ whose freco
paintings of historic events In America constitute one of the attractive
decorations of the dome of the capl-to- l.
re-li- ef

by
The painting of Wai ihington
John Vanderlyn and the painting of
Lafayette by Schaffer, which adorn
the wall on either side of the speaker's desk, are on canvas and could
eauily be removed without damage.
'No appropriation
has been made
for the work, and with the present
opposition it is doubtful If any will be
made in the remodeling for many
years to come.

6nt Fe, X, M., March 23. In accordance with the ordlnace of his
Holiness Pope Plus X the Most Rev.
ArChblBhOD
J. B. PltaVSl tnitnv tnnlr
the oath of office and made hl pro- icssion or raith at the hands of Vicar
General Anthony Fourchegu,
who
was commissioned "Abbe" by the
apostolic delegate, at Washington,
Mgr. D. Fatconlo.
The ceremonies took' alace at lo
o'clock this morning In tho private
chapel of the archbishop's residence
and were impressive. They were at- tenaeu onty Dy clergymen.
T :'' '"flotel
of the
appt.
eot r f
aval to be arch
bishop, succeeding " the late Peter
Bcurgade, arrived here from Rome
yesterday.

The police believe that James Boyle
an old offender. It Is believed that
he was under arrest at Springfield,
HI., years ago on the charge of forgery. It Is known that he was a
roldler in the Philippines.
Boyle declares that the woman
arrest with him Is his wife. Mrs.1
Whitla, mother of tho kidimpped boy,
has Issued a statement to mothers,
warning them to teach their children to beware of strangers, us a CHICAGO I'OLIEII CAN
guard against kidnappers.
Willie Wrhltla yesterday afternoon
SHOP UXDER6R00ND
Identified the man and woman as tho
ones w ho hud possession of him. He
ko id that Boyle was the man who
took him from school and later took Cl'jr Plans Xpw 8ulmay 91it ' Win
him to Cleveland, but that he wore
ivrnilt MfTrtiaiiHM to Have IVh-hl- n
u moustache
when he appeared at
Itwlc More. '

Is

few-day-

LOCAL

ARRIVES FROM ROME

He

to Identify

Support

APPOINWNT

Police Say He Was Arrested Years Successar to Late Peter Bourgade
Ago lor Forgery-makes Profession of Faith
Was
In
Soldier
and Assumes His
Laura
Philippine
New

d

ers" Will Wear White Caps
and Carry Pennants

Washington. March
St:ilcho.n
for Now Mexh
and Arizona is
early n t winder according to
f President Tuft and
the statem'ntet
Chairman Hamilton, of the House
committee oti territories,
and who
introduced during the last session the
bill providing separate stat hood for
the two territories.
Delegate Andrews, accompanied by
Senators Penrose and Oliver, the latter succeeding Knox from Pennsylvania, called at the White House today, and conferred with the president
concerning the statehood bills.
'I have only the kindliest feeling
for the people of iNew Mexico and
Arizona," said Mr. Taft. "and I hope
that New Mexico and Arizona will
adopt the best constitution possible.
They must work out their own salvation In that respect."
President .Tart also stated
that
statehood for both territories is assured early next winter. He- conferred yesterday with Chairman Hamilton, and the latter arter his return
fiom the White House stated that the
bill
providing separate statehood
would be introduced In Congress early
next session. This bill conforms to
the plan a stated In the Republican
platform.
While at the White House, Dele-satAndrews tutkod with PreeI8c-.Taft about the resignation of Governor Curry. .President Taft gave assurance that t:ie governor has the
support of the administration and expressed the desire that he remain In

HIS

IS

AN OLD OFFENDER

FEATURE

at "New Mexico Industrial Crus

BOYLE

.. '
which itiiur Muftirv
Crowds Wall at Sharon.
recommended to relieve the congestSharon, Pa., Mareh 25. Although I ed condition of traffic In the down
Boyle
la
probability
little
that
there
jtown district. One would connect the
and his wife w ill he brouf,htto Shar- north and south sides of the city,
g
on from Cleveland, crowds of peothrough
the business district
ple are watching every train.
The and the other would
connect the
chief of police Is keeping strict watch west side with the loop district.
any
nt
attempt
and will frustrate
The plans "contemplate the housing
disorder if the prisoners are brought of the whole subterranean system of
here.
public utilities within the tunnel
While there is a feeling against the structure.
Such disposition, It is
bekidnappers the people do not
pointed out, will enable the installalieve that Boyle is the brains of the tion of pipes and wires In a manner
scheme. The woman Is believed to that will permit the most economical
have planned the whole affair. She use of space will Insure readier mainstood high In the regard of people tenance, and will obviate the continshe met here last summer. Boyle' Is ual necessity for tearing
up the
tayiiiK nothing and is leaving "all to streets, will allow a constant watch,
the woman."
over the equipment, and will bring
common advantages to the municipality, the citizens and the corporaHARRIS MARCUS DIED
tions.
feaOne of the most interesting
is the outline
of a scheme
AT THE SANITARIUM tures
whereby merchants can have a series
of double-dec- k
show windows and arrange for entrance to their establish111 for Months of
ments from the subway so that a perllatl
DiscHs.son on a shopping tour may make all
Was a Resilient of Illnecessary and leave for
purchase
icit) Muuy Year.
on the
home without appearing
dumany
years
After an illness of
street.
St.
died
ration, Harris Marcus
at the
Joseph's
last evening,
sanitarium
resulting
from (right's dis- ROBBERS HOLD UP
death
ease. Mr. Marcus came to this city
about twelve years ago from Gains-vlll- e,
MEN IN PULLMAN
Texas, where he was reputed
among the most prominent
cotton
merchants in that state.
His fortune slipped from him dur- Hold Then Took. Place Karly This
ing the stump in the cotton market
.Morning in Denver Yards of 1m
about that time and he left that
Rio Granite Road.
city almost penniless. He later went
into the saloon business, working for
Denver, March 25, Two highway- several years in both F.l Paso. Texas, men rob.Jed the passengers
on a
o
and Pullman. 111. He was In part-t- Pullman car in the yards of the Denrship with Frank Anderson in the ver and Rio Grande railroad
this
Graham restaurant In this city for a morning, getting away with $400
short time after his arrival here.
to four
the conAbout eight years ago he accepted ductor and porter, one woman, Mrs
a position in the St. Blmo saloon, N. II. Mussey, of Maine, was not mowhere he was employed for seven ll sted. The cur was part of the train
years. He later worked in the Pal- held up at Military Junction a few
ace pool and billiard room on South weeks ago. one of the robbers ttood
Second street, which position he held guard while the other went through
up to a short time ago.
the car and relieved them of their
Mr. Marcus is 67 years old and Is valuables.
C. W.
Griffey, generu!
survived by one sister and several manager of the Alia Mining Smelting
nephews, who live In Chicago, III., (
f Florence. Arizona, was robbed
and who have been Informed by wire of $110. and others lost proportionMr. Marcus was at ately. The robbers then locked the
of his death.
one time a member in good standing doors, Jumpvd off and escaped
No
in both the Masonic und Knights of trace of them h? been found
Pythias orders. He will he given a
Jewish burial. Dr. K. M. Chapman of
CWIRO WWTS TROllH.i:.
Temple Albeit, officiating.
Presi- Interment
Former
Paris. March
will be made in the B'nai Brith cem- i. nt
of Venezuela went to
etery as soon as his relatives in Chi- Bordeaux today and before leaving
cago are heard from.
he confined to a group of adherents
his
his intention of
Di: Villi II s Mlllhl K TRIM.. power in Venezuela by revolution if
Denver, March jr.. The jury in the necessary.
trial of John Cradlehaugh, charged
with the murder of Frederick WalLAND Fit-WJl'lH.K XAMKJi.
ton, was completed this morning As
Muskogee, March 85. Judge John
nil the members but one are married, A. Marshall has been named to try
this leads to the belief thnt the un- t 'e cases against Governor Haskell
Und
written law will be the defense. Tes- und others for alleged Musko-t .luds.
timony will begin at once.
run-nin-

IU-c-

it

e
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MANAGING
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EDITOR

RATES,
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tsae snontii by nU
city
limit.
oaa aamtli by carrier within
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mured m eecond-cla- March
8,
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GOWNS JUST W"AT

lie

5"f

VvMTS

j

Deal.
advocate of Republican principle, and the "square

CHE AUMJQTJKRQCE

CITIZEN HAS:

Jbe LuS reporter
-- WE

department In New Mexico.
Associated Pres. and Auxiliary New. Service.
GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO'

rJnT

of the territories of New Mexico and
faTor the immediate admission
National Platform.
in th. Union-Repu- blican

n.agara

5aCCs

Saved Ogata
..,t ...m

fnr "all the ueoule." Congress tins
"the water ot the Palis ana recog-XU rl.hu In
scenic won-dof the American people that the great
purely commercial pur- b YuaraeTfrom the division of its water, for
OBt
in behalf of the Peostory of the latest effort to secure legislation
unusually Interert.ng one.
ple .T largeprovision, preservation of the Kails U an of water that could be
of the Burton law the amount power
Und the
phU was regthe great
diverted from the river above the Falls for was
to expire by "citation June
bill
The
control.
governmental
ulated thL
efforts of the
year. It had been originally enacted through the
80 of
friend In Congress Hon.
splendid
a
as
had
which
association
Civic
American
on rivers and
E. Burton of Cleveland, chairman of the committee
harborT When enacted it was thought the term o three years would be a
treaty between the
nfBclent time for the completion of the
BnlTed SUU. and Canada, which would include provision, for the control of
,
the water, of Niagara.
h sen- .. K.v.
Two month, ago tne term, oi a ireij In
way the Zbeauty
partial
a
but
safeguarded
have
would
approval.
It
for
satisfaction
It the
Falls, and to that extent would have afforded temporary
closing week, of
during
the
enacted,
But
be
could
legislation
.peclflc
tU
ion by
that the treaty might fail of rat.nca
u became apparentemergency,
Don
Civic assoAmerican
again
the
and
arose
the
tbe Senate. Then
power
ciation, led by it. president; J. Horace- McFarland: demonstratedbill its
been
had
harbors
rivers
and
The
result..
efficient
quick
and
in securing
one week prior to
reported, with no especial provisions for Niagara. Just
constant friend of the
adjournment. Chairman Burton, who has been the joint
resolution extendpeople in tbe aaving of Niagara, presented a House
years. Then
ing the term, of the Burton bill for an additional period of two
.came action.
association was enllst-- d
The aid of every member of the American Civic
asking the
Congressmen
to
letters
and
telegram,
forwarding
of
in the
In
passage of the resolution. The House gave almost immediate response
a
Then the shower of
tt passage two day. after it had been presented.
Amerl--a- n
the
of
headquarters
general
the
from
and letter all directed
Civic association, wa. turned on the Senate, where it was feared the
that always
might be lost in the rush of other important legislation Insistent;
the
was
eocura in the closing days of Congress. But the demand Tuesday,
two days
and on
Senator, heeded the call, received the resolution suspension
of the rules. It
before adjournment, passed it under unanimous
guard-d- .
was abort, .harp work but effective. Not only have the Falls been demagain
ha
brn
a.v;atlon
but the Efficiency of
onstrated.
American Civic association had
Mid,
the
"If
As one of the members
never achieved anything more than Its grand work for the Falls of Niagara.
But It is
It would more than have Justified its existence and maintenance.
doing more, Niagara is but an Incident. It is making, dally, for "A better and more beautiful America" by Inspiring In all parts of the United
State, and Canada positive work for the physical development of cities, towns
and villages."
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tfaft is independent

William Howard Taft hasn't been president of the United States for a
very long period of time. But he has already shown on a couple ot occu-alothat he is a gentleman of strong convictions and independence of
thonght and spirit Nor Is he afraid to talk straight out from the shoulder,
even if what he says may not set very well w ith his friends In Congress, who
feave revealed themselves in times past, to be a fensitive lot. oversensitive,
n.

la fact.

A noteworthy instance of this good boldness of Mr. Taft was his speech

city
pf the other day at the Grover Cleveland. memorial service in New Yorkusurp
when he scoffed at the fear of Congress that ft president will or can
a familiar cry of late In Washington whenever a
it. right.. Thismenhas been
fit to take some necessary action a little out of the or
resident baa
dinary. And a good deal of talk such as this has been groundless and was
probably Indulged In from ulterior motives, as iir. iait poinieu out. mere
la little daner of any Dresldent attempting to usurp legislative function.
because of the Impracticability of the proceeding. On the other hand, as he
ay, the real danger arise, from a disposition or the legislative Drancn v
assume that it Is omnipotent and can completely control the discretion conferred upon the executive by the constitution. Mr. Taft rightly lauded Mr.
Cleveland for pointing out to Congress some of the limitations that there are
In the constitution upon attempted legislative action to restrict executive
discretion.
There was a gratifying occurrence, also, a few day. after Mr. Taft's inauguration which showed that the Taft administration is independent of
the influence of Mr. Koostvelt, as many persons Ijiive expressed an opinion
Roosevelt's activithat It would be, although it must be admitted that Mr.
ties were generally of the right sort and his influence might be a good one

Only a day or two before March 4, President Boosevelt, through
"his secretary of the navy, ordered the navy yard at Pensacola and New
Orleans closed and placed in the hands of caretakers. This order was rescinded at the direction of Mr. Taft within a week of the date of Ills assumption of the duties of president, and these yards will bo kept "on the
Brtive Hat." This Is not a very large question, to be xure. except that it
shows the independence of thought und action of the new administration.

to follow.

Several of the members of President Taffs cabinet will boon begin tours
of Inspection to various parts of the country. Tlif secretary of war will
visit Panama, the secretary of the Interior will go to Alaska, the secretary
ot the navy will Inspect the various navy yards and the secretary of agriculture will take In the experiment stations nnd the packing houses in the
west. It is evident that the value of first hand Information, as seen by
President Taft in hiH own world travels, will be kept prominently in view
during the present administration.
A clergyman in Oklahoma claims he has the power to bring rain or
keep it away at his will. For six months arid conditions prevailed around
Jiokhoma in that state at his behest, as he claims, because he had a spite
against a lumber company. A man surely cannot hope to be looked upon us
much of a Christian if he would use power of this sort to any such purpose.
Hut beyond this a man cannot have much intelligence if he claims to have

any such power.

Because a baseball player Is to receive a sulary for his coming season't
work on ttie diamond which will be eoiiMder.iuiy laiger than that paid to a
member of the president's cabinet, that's no ewdt nee that he ia qualified
to sit around the presidential council table.
or the Rothschild family :cy there will be no war
A prominent m.-in the Balkans. Asa war prophet, too, we believe we have m en' confidence
In a Itothschild than a lloiisoii. as a general proposition.
ii.--

A Buffalo st. tiographer was recently arrested for stealing a dictionary.
She should be sentuicd to study it diligently for two or three years.
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When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

meet

RENT A ROOM
can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We
will run a 3 line ad
We

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

The Phone
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15
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gas-lade-

'THE MASTER POWER'

RARE

STUDY

A STORY OF THE

POISONING

CASE OF

B
SOUTH

Woman Became tho Victim r llullii-c- i Production On Its Wuy Fast to New
York Will Include Albuquerque
nation and Her Nerves
In the Itinerary.
Poisoned Her.
Alfred Allen's "The Master Power-er,- "
remark
poisoning is
which was given it. first producable case of auto-toxi- c
g
tion on the Pacific coast, and which
interesting the house staff and
physicians ot the 'Koidlui.n will be seen at high prices at one of
hospital.
Mrs. Ida Pcrax7.o, widow the leading Broadway theatres next
of a steamship captain who perished yiar, will include this city in the cirIn a marine disaster on the Meditercuit it makes before going into
ranean two years ago, is the victim.
and will be 6een at the Elks'
theatre, March 31.
Her condition is extremely critical.
Tests for epilepsy when applied at
The name of this play originally
the Fordham hospital, failed to result was "Chivalry" and It was entered in
in a confirmation of the first diag- the great contest started by Town
nosis, and Dr. Rielly, the house sur- Topics of New York, at which those
geon, concluded from various mark- sitting In Judgment were the foremost
ed symptoms that the woman had lights of the critical and producing
been poisoned. Inquiry Into the his- profession in the world. It was unanitory of her case speedily convinced mously accorded first place and a
Dr. Rielly and his staff that they had prize of $1,000.
on their hands one of the few cases
The story Is of the "New South,''
of auto-toxi- c
poisoning ever recorded and it is a narrative of powerful, con
in New York.
vincing fact, colored Into throbbing
Investigation showed that Mis
life by a beautiful romance and pol
came to this country from Italy ished and perfected with all the drathree months ago. She was bowed matic und literary technique that
down by the Incessant grieving over years of writing and practical experi- the death of her husband, and In nce may bring to a talented man.
nightmares constantly saw him on
The principal characters are Judge
the bridge of his sinking ship the
Claire, a typical southern gentleman
plying between tlenoa und of the old school: his oeautiful
Marseilles. Almost nightly these vis- daughter. (Jrace; Arthur Cfordon, a
ions had recurred, and from a cheer young southern
exactly
gentleman
ful, normal woman Mrs. lera.zo
typical of the youth of the "New
hysterical
morbid,
creature
a
South;" Saul Carleton, a negro poli
a prey to hallucination and fantasies. tician w ho is representative of the inIn this country she found a home. dolent lawlessness of the unrestrained
with Antonio Pattio and his wife, who negro; Dole, a "yaller gal," who
live In the Bronx. At the home of the combines terribly a umall modicum
Pattios Mrs. Perazzo met Knrieo Cas- - of black blood with a strain of hope- slon. a candy manufacturer.
He fell it ssly nmitious, illegitimate
white;
in love with her and begged her to and Dr. Alnslee. a northerner with a
marry him. After weeks of pleading northern's bluff prejudices and natMrs. Peruzzo gave her consent to the ural hearty kindliness.
wedding.
The remarkable
fact about the
"From Investigation of this wo- play Is that Mr. Allen has taken these
man's case and a consultation of tho figures which are exactly representaauthorities on this disease wh. are tive of southern life as it in today
scarce, an there are so few recorded real human beings, as abound in evcases I am convinced that this wo- ery southern state and has wovon
man Is a victim of auto-toxi- c
poison." them all into a fabric of tremendous
"Long continued rtallsm. Arthur's love for Grace, the
said Dr. Hlelly.
worry converted her nervous system primitive savegcry of the negro Saul,
into an active poison producing plant Jmltie Claire's pathetic reconciliation
and is responsible for her condition. to the conditions ne they are around
y
"The disease is one that is almost him, the beautiful
refinement
unheurd of in ordinary medical prac of Mrs. Claire, and the grimly
tice, and as the treatment has to be
education of Dole, hiding Just
mental as well as physical tli- - case skin-deea n il barbarian, the finely
we now have will be a particularly
wrought character of the northerner
delicate one to bring to a successful and the genth ness and sweetness of
IsKue."
e
negroes are the motvles
the
ot tho drama.
Heavy, impure blood makes a
pimply complexion, headaches
"Dr. Thomas' Eelectrmle Oil Is the
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes b' st remedy for that often faa! diyou
weak, pale, sickly. Burdock seasecroup. Has been used with suc-c- i
blood Ililter. makes the blood rich,
ss in our family for eight years."
red, pure restores perfect health.
Whiteacre. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mi.
New York, March
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discount.
Bond, and Other Securities
Real Estat
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from othr Bank.

HOT BED SASH
LUMBER

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
IT.

$1. 311.011.

,

t

lsO.OOO.o

t0.01t.10

t8tit89.lt

....

414,011.17

to the best of my knowledf and belief.

0tl.lt
abore
true

W. 8. 6TRICKJLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of Yanuarr

A. D. 1101.

R. M. MERRITT.
:ot-

-

Public.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON.

We Wall Mot

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee

that we will never go above our

opening prices.
LUMP COAL $5.75

EGG

$4.25

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
Ave.
First St.
and fruit

M.

RIDLEY, President
L B. KAY, Secretary-TreatuftWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Works

a
Y.M.C. A. TERRITORIAL
'ATITrtfTIAt

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

MesUlaParkN.M.
April 4
2--

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Account the above named
meeting tickets will be eold
from Albuquerque to Mesilla
Park and return at rate of

t

$10.30

Th kets on sale March

"NO!"

31st to

don't believe
hear.

limaltic-

C(K
I T. E.

Purdy, Agent

every

ED. FOURNELLE

you

thing

Carpenter

Thornton, the Cleaner

S3

of the

SUPERIOR

ISItO.Sl

11,111,
Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. es.
I. W. S. 8triekler. Vlee President and Cashier of tbe
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement

For Disease, of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an
Intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allay, the Itching ant
smarting almost Instantly Many cases
have been cured by It. u . For sale
by all druggist.

April 3. Inclusive. Return
it April 5, 1909. No Btopover
lowed. Full Information at
ket office.

By Buying Your

io'oooOO
ij,000.0
M&o.to.

Territory of N.w

p

Patronize Home Industry

920,071. 7a

.,

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit.
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificate, of Deposit

In the matter of the estate of
Hugh H. Harris, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned, having been on the first
day of February, 1909, appointed administrator with the will annexed, of
the estate of Hugh H. Harris, deceased, and having duly qualified as
such administrator, all persons having claims against said estate are
hereby notified and required to present the same.
Dated this 4th ey of March, 1909.
ARTHUR C. RINGLAND,
Administrator.

ohl-tim-

j

,

LIABILITIES

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,

r

Here's another idol shatt red. S.is Jane Aildanis. the well known charity worker of Chicago: "The popular opinion seems to be that our Amera matter of fact, they are the
ican women are getting to.) advanced. A
women on th" face of the globe.
lowest of all the Knglish-speakin-

11.

foreman
Denman Funk, assistant
of the mines, carefully he!d hi. lantern In one hand and wi.ft the other
guulid Miss Flora Wllb'rt, daughter
if the mine superintendent, over the
Kigh pathway, the while he made
open love to her.
"I love you better than Welnart
does," Denman declared, bending his
tall, sturdy frame to whisper In her
ear. "Welnart is no good be don't
love you as well as I do. Don't tell
me you love him instead of me."
"You mustn't talk that way of your
superiors," cried the girl. "Remember he's your foreman."
"I don't care If he own. the mine,"
growled Denman. "I "
The girl", sudden, low, startled
scream stopped him.
"What's that?" she cried, pointing
ahead in the gloom.
high,
Denman raised his lamp
and by Its light saw Welnart, huge,
almost massive, rushing toward him.
Denman dropped the lantern. It went
out with a crash as It hit the floor.
He heard the girl .cream frantically
for her father, who wa. only a few
hundred yards further along In the
dismine and well within hearing
tance. Then Welnart wa. upon him.
Denman struggled furiously, as he
felt the big Austrian's arms encircle
they raged,
him. Back and forth
tumbling over tho rails of the little
road, bumping against the aides of
the passage-wa- y
and growling fiercely
in their rage. At last Denman
felt
himself overpowered. He went down
to the floor with a horrible Jar. Simultaneously with his fall came a terrific sound. A blast or air hurled
itself through the passage-waRocks
fell about them In a little shower.
Then came a gust of foul, nauseating
air.
There had been an explosion
somewhere m the mine.
Denman got to his feet with difficulty. Groping about, he came upon
Welnart'. lantern In its niche, miraculously undamaged.
This he lighted, and by Its rays discovered the girl
leaning fearfully against the wall.
Nearly at her feet lay Welnart rolling
about in agony. The lantern flickered
n
ominously In the heavy,
air.
Welnart rolled over so that he might
see Denman.
"Both my legs are broken!" cried
Welnart. "We can't live long In this
save the girl!"
Denman glanced rapidly about and
buw that the falling rocks had not
entirely choked the passage. There
was an opening barely big enough for
one person to squeeze through. They
must make their
through this
if they hoped to live, for they could
not exist long in this atmosphere.
Denman turned
back to Welnart.
The girl wa. watching him curiously.
"Not on your life!" cried Denman.
"Here,
you." he cried to the girl,
hustle through there!"
Without a word the girl hurried
through the passage, Denman handing her the lantern as she passed.
Then he stopped, and, not minding
Weinart's energetic protests, picked
him up.
How he ever managed to reach
rafety with the girl and Welnart. Denman could never explain. He was utterly exhausted when he finally gained the earth, where the girl', father,
who had escaped was preparing to
start a rescue party. Then before he
lost consciousness,
Denman looked
across at the girl who was watching
him with an eager light in her eyes,
and said simply to Welnart:
"If you'd made a grand stand
death, the glrl'd always thought she
loved you instead of me. I couldn't
stand for that," he concluded, and
tolled over on the earth.

1- -.

Nevada, the last stronghold of the gambb-- In America, has prohibited
No longer in the sagelaw.
even bridge whlat In its new
brush state may bridge whist parties and progressive euchre amuse society,
but with the gilded palace, of chance, where faro and roulette have warmed the spurting blood of its more strenuous citizenship, they are destined to
be but a memory.
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not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that bs's more
alive than ever.
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of the board of directors and there
will also be a new Individual match
for rapid firs. The conditions of the
revolver team match have been
changed so that any organisation In
the regular or volunteer service, armed with the pistol, and whose unit
is not larger than a squadron or battalion can enter the match, and regiments may enter team composed of
commissioned and
officers.
The lnter-clu- b
match has
been restricted to entries from civilian
clubs and military companies which
are members of the National Rifle asMembers of state teams
sociation.
are barred.
To enter the National Rifle press
Rifle Match at Camp Perry
match more attractive to the profession, members and alternates of
This Summer Promises
state teams will be barred from participation. This match was establishto Bring Out
ed for the benefit of working newspaper men who take an Interest In
Best Shots.
rifle shooting but who have not the
advantage of practice and ammuniWashington, D. C, March 25. Ar- tion Incidental to membership
on
rangements have been completed un- state teams. The permanent
press
der which the rifle shooting tourna- trophy Is a magnificent silver loving
ment which will be held at Camp tup anj there are a number of othFerry, Ohio, next August, will be the er prizes, including life membership
t
shooting event which this In the National Rifle association and
country has ever seen. The completed cash.
Colonel John Jacob Astor of
program includes the matches of the
a life member of the National
National Guard of Ohio, the Ohio
State Hide association, and the De- Kifle association, has given the assopartment of the Lakes Klfle associa- ciation a trophy for the
Indoor championship
tion, to be held prior to August 20.
match,
August 20 and 21 will be set aside which will be shot on the galleries of
national
great
the various school .boy clubs In April.
for practice for the
matches which are conducted under The match will be confined to schools
department
war
not giving a degree, except that perthe auspices of the
and the national board of promotion mission has been given to the Central high school of Philadelphia
to
of rltle practice.
The national team match In which enter a team. This school Is authoriit is expected there will be more than zed to give degrees by a special
fifty teams representing states, terri- of the Pennsylvania legislature un
tories and the regular services, will is the only public high school In the
begin on Monday, August 22 and will country which does so. It is expected
between twenty and thirty
be followed by the national individ- that
ual rifle match and the national pis- schools will enter teams for this
Tho tournament will con match. The Astor trophy will cost
tol iutrh
clude with the matches of the Na-- j J.'iUO and will remain in competition
for twenty years, at the, end of which
tional lime association, wnicn "
mediately follow the national match tinn- - It will go as a permanent trophy to the school which shall have
num
and wnicn win continue
to ten days. The whole program j won it the greatest number of times.
will cover about three weeks of solid It is expected that it will be later
by pn endowment fund
j
shooting.
or S 1.000 to furnish the mortals for
This will be the occasion of the the match.
first meeting of the Department or
Through tin- courtesy of the state
the Iakes Rifle association, for which of New Jersey the
matches several valuable trophies and outdoor championship rifle
matches
prizes have been secured. The Ohio will be
held on the famous Sea Girt
ha raised more
cui. nifla
range
some
conin
time
This
June.
than $4,000 for cash prizes In its test is for teams of six.
prize bematches. Congress has appropriaiea ing a magnilicent trophy the
an additional $4,000 for the use of of a shield. It was won inin the form
1305 by
the use of the national board for the Princeton university
and in lttOC and
promotion of riile practice, the bulk 1908 by eorge Washington
unlver-Mtof which will be utilized in increasThere was no contest in 1!0T.
ing the prices in the national match. It
10S it was shot on the MassachuIt is estimated that next August the setts
range at Wakefield, amonu the
$7,000
by
greater
be
will
prize list
rompetlng
teams being those from
national
any
preceding
than that of
university, I'niversity of
Harvard
meeting.
and the Massachusetts
Among the interesting features of Pennsylvania
of technology. It is expected
the new arrangements is the action institute
will be at least ten entries In
taken by the National .Rifle associa- there
the match in June.
tion. Heretofore its matches have
been conducted by the state association where the matches were held TAFI PARTY MAY NOT
and the N. It. A. received 20 percent
of the gross receipts. This year the
N. K. A. will conduct Its own matches
VISIT PACIFIC COAST
and will pay back in the form of
enprizes all money received from
trance fees, with the exception of the President piaytf Hie Kxpense Will lie
the
necessary expense of operating
Too (.rent anil lie (tomiot .t-ep- t
range, which will be very small, as
Any Favor.
regthe war department win supply
ular troops for marking and scoring,
2.1.
Washington.
Unless
March
the same as it does for the national
President Taft chnnges his ' present
board matches.
the Pacific
A number of new matches will be plans, he will not see
added to the National Rifle associa- ocean next summer, although he may
go
as
far west as Denver to visit the
tion list. The most Important will be
national encampment of the Grand
that for the marine corps trophy pre- Army
of the Republic to be held In
sented by the officers of the United
' r
a August. Tie had expected to Httond
States marine corps. This w
exposition
squadded Individual match open to the
everybody, with any military rifle, any at Seuttle, but hii--s concluded he cana
journey and
and not afford so long
military sight, any ammunition
any position. There will be twenty has said within the last week that lie
shots for records at 600 yards and must reconsider his intention.
He thinks it would be necessary t
twenty shots at 1.000 yards, with two
take with him a largo party. Includsighting shots at each range.
and stenogra pliers,
Another new match is one for an- ing secrt'tarh-nual members of the National Rifle and he is unwilling that his party
association, such membership having should accept private hospitality on
been provided for at the last meeting the journey. There will be no
during the present administration. President Taft has determined that when he travels he will not
but
FREE DISPENSARY METHODS accept private entertainment,
will pay his own way and the expenses of the members of his party.
Sufferers From Kidney Trouble, The president's salary has been increased by Congress, but the $25,000
Bladder Trouble or Rheumatism
appropriated for traveling expenses
Can Have Free Treatment.
was not renewed. The president feels
WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW he cannot afford to go to the Pacific
oast by traveling as he wishes with
It Is important lor the out incurring any obligation.
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SHOOTING

When we will sell you a choice lot in the Perea Addition at from $75 to $250 each,
down, balance $10
a month, and in a few years you will have a home of
your own, and probably worth twice the money you
paid us for it.

EVENT
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F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
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K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Dm

'Office: 204 Gold Ave.
Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

New-Yor-

Inter-scholast-

MIGHT UNFROCK

con-vin-

EPISCOPAL

nrnmn

:

ir

KtUlUK
It Is Said That Rev. Young.
Concerned In Case With
Art Student. Will be
Let Out.

,

-

inter-collegia- te

aonnr-intin-

n

Alaskn-Yukon-Pacif-

trial court is composed of fourteen
members, seven to be appointed by
the bishop and seven by the accused.
A few days ago the bishop notified
e
Young that he was ready to
the tribunal and asked Touag
to exercise his privilege.
Meantime, Father Toung is planning a counter blow at the church,
of which he was for many months the
pustor. It has come to the knowledge of the church authorities that
he Is preparing to bring suit for the
recovery of salary, which he alleges
is due him for services performed before his downfall. It Is understood
that he has secured the services of
an attorney, who will attach the prop- rty. with a view of forcing an early
I
settlement.
The charge was made that Young
had appropriated to his own use
funds that properly belonged to the
church. This he has stoutly denied,
but win n an accounting was demand- etl by the vestry, he replied with an
t.nltcmizej statement unsupported by
vouchers. This was not accepted as
authentic, hut there has never been
any disposition on the part of the
vestry to put the case Into either the
civil or criminal courts.
What effect Young's suit will have.' none of
the vestrymen care to discuss.
'

j

San Francisco, March
former rector of the Church
of !t. Mary the Virgin, has decided
that It will be less disagreeable for
him to admit his wrong-doing- s
than
to have them proved before the
court, about to be con-v- i
ued by Bishop Ford Xichols, to try
him upon the Ions series of sensational charges made public at the
time of the disappearance of Miss
Kilna Clark of Alameda, a pretty art
student whose infatuation for the
priest caused her to
leave home under mysterious circumstances.
When the charges were first made
Tounu fought bitterly to retain his
prestige and his position. Denials,
protests an(j threats followed in rapid
succession, but the accusations multiplied faster, and at last, when he
found himself cornered, he resigned
his rectorship and secreted himself in
Oakland.
The church authorities were not
disposed to let th matter drop without an Investigation. Bishop Nichols
appointed a court of inquiry consist-ins- ;
of ltcv. John Bakewell of Oakland. Hov. K. L. Parsons of Berkeley,
Itev. DaviJ J. Kvans of San Francisco.
A. S. Drown, chancellor of the diocese, and Attorney Charles D. Haven,
(in February 20. this court made a
uplift to the bishop ill which appeared a recommendation that Voting be
l iouulit to trial.
I'lnler the cumins of the church the
son

Youiik.

Till: LIVE STOCK M.MtKKT.
Kansas City, Mo., March 25. The
general cuttle market was lower the
first half of last week, offerings from
the rane country selling from 15c
to 2."ic lelow the close of the previous week,
but after Wednesday
there was an improvement of from
10c t" 25c before the close of the
week. The run of cattle is 8.000 head
today, a reduction of
from
a week ago today, and similar shortages are effective In all the markets,
lesulting in another advance of from
!io to 15c today, mostly on steers. Offerings from the west and southwest
are very limited today, some of the
big shippers and feeders having decided to hold off until the outlook Is
better, although there will be several
shipments here tomorrow. Colorado
beef steers have sold lately at $5.40
to $6.30; hay fed steers from Montrose county, at $5.40; stockers from
Saguache county at $5.05 to $5.10;
Oklahoma fed steers, $5.25 to $6.35;
Panhandle fed steers, $4.75 to $6.00;
range cows and heifers at $3.60 to
$5.15; stockers and feeders, $4.00 to
.". fiO:
stock cows and heifers, $3.25

to $3.75; top native beef steers today
brought M.S5.
sheep and lambs have been coming
pretty freely and prices are holding
up strong.
Lambs closed last week
fully steady, while sheep and yearlings advanced from 10c to 20c. The
run Is IS, 000 head here today; the
market artive to 10c higher; lambs
sold today at $7.40 to $7.70. the latter 15c above tho highest price last
week; yearlings at $6.40 to $7.00;
wethers. $5.35 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to
$5. R0.
The first band of clipped
Texas grass muttons arrived today,
three cars of ewes, weighing 78
pounds, at $5.10, whichls considered
a very sood price for them. Two cars
of goats from Texas sold today at
$3.75. There ia ample demand
for
stock and feeding grades, feeding
wethers worth around $4.25, breeding ewes $4 to $5.25 and feeding
lambs $5.75 to $7.

Prof. II. A. IIo well, of Havana, Cnba,
Recommends Chamber Iain's
Cough's Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never In my life have I realized It
true value until now," writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell s American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the folldwlng night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and It vu necessary t
have him In the arms every moment
Even then his breathing was difficult
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
vemedy,
mother's
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and now,
three days later, he has fully recovI
ered. Under th
circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In sayPrinters and others interested Is ing that Chamberlain's Cough Remthe printing traaes will be Interested edy and that only, saved the Ufa of
io learn that they can secure the In- our dear little hoy." For sale by all
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th druggists.
e
Cltlsen office.

to know ttiat if
s
ar.y inioiur Ibf m are
of rheumttiisix or

'

This SuasdSfsss
of

Your Business

OS. T. MAN

Puin i he back.
i'ou ficoueril desire
to urinuie.
J. Burning or obstruction of uriDe.
4. Pain or soreness in
the bladder.
t. Prostatic trouble.

I
1.

tun la (be
htomacb.
General deblllt y,

Gas or

6.
7.

wrakneik. dizziness.
8. Constipation or liver
troubles.

10.
11.

II.
13.
14.
15.
18.
17.

your case. t,ign yuur name and address plainly
7
IHci-dentand send it lo Dr T. Krank Lyoott,
Uulldliig. Ciilcago, HI., and you will
a free treatment, letter of medical advice
and a liuge illustrated medical book, all fit.
E

TREATMENT COUPON

H'.l T I HANK T.YSOTT.

I' ril.r
t

llld.,

Chicago.

s. ' d me a free treatment. My tvmp

u.. id Lumbers

:

.

SHOW

r. atuietit is for the
bose age Is

the fol'.owltu;

c.
--

r-tf

,J2,
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DEAR. I'M SO dlAO To SEEYoU
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'

vat'.
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twoooie

There fire many novel acts with th
o
shows which are certain
to be w.'li received in every city lucky
r
er ugh t secure a visit from tin- - conThere are acts
solidated enterprises.
which were never seen in America
SwelllndnBQypart until this show opened its season ul
of the body.
1
0
reason that then, was
Palpitation or pain no !. for the
great
enterprise
amusement
around tbe heart.
Pain in tbtaii joint enough to afford the laro salaries
Pain in the Deck or which the artists demand and no
bead.
with sufficient prestige to
Pain or sorensss In
the kidneys.
attract the attention of sueh ulelnat-ePain or swelling of
performers.
the joints.
The Nelson family of acrobats, for
PaioaiidsvelliDgof
ajusclen.
tbe
instance, perform feats which hv
Pain and eorene?) never been seen in
other
in nerves.
Acute or chronic
circus will xliit, t
The
rheumatism.
In Albuquerque on April 7.

Pain or soreness 18.
under rlt;ht ribs.
Fill net thereupon below, giving the numbers
of your svmT'toms. or write a letter describiuic

U

r

OYSTER

.

--TVH
your

bid.

HEN

V. II

MISLED

tOU

SO MUCHJ

"'
5m

-

THE CITIZEN

'

w

V5

Sell.s-Flot-

Sells-Plut-

op-

posite tbe Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to gtvt
thorough scalp treatment,
do balr
dressing, treat oorns, bunions and
ingrown nails. 8hs gives massage
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up tbe skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bhe
also prepares hair tnnlo and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fallhair, reing eut, restores life to de-smoves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

'"

i

v

PEtTN SO UNHAPPY
TKAT IVE LOST AY APPETITE
COMPLETELY

TVE'

5

I'll

r

be rou'WfA MAKKiCPMAN
JOHC5

Aw

QUT TOUR

kJPOIN'

FTTR-MTnt-

butlotsM-gtttln- g

powtn bas bun provn. lit ittai art
rr car aawrtllag ttlumat. What Is
at tba firms adwartlslng tbaraT

OM.hENB.Y. I DiPN'T
KNOW THAT "fou
ME SO MUCH. I SHIL
AWAY
NEVER. NEVFR GO
I WILL
NEVfUBE

WAS TO
PWTVENT
PEA

YOU,

would have written
But I've been unusually
eusv

au. week

You

-- AN0 I OON'T SELiEVE I'VE
SLEPT Four VJ HOLE HOURS THIS
WEEA. I'VE BEfN So LONELY

A6AIHV

d

CO. W1IEX
STAR
YOU HAVE FURNITURE TO KKIX
GIVE U8 THE IiAST CIL1NCE.

theformost evening paper In New Mexico

lit

We Leave The Verdict With

o

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors

Is

rsooMbl. Look
your opinion f tbt Jadgmaat

d

9.

F.7--

g

'rAoi-t--

SELLS FLOTO

o

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
fit growth of all successful business.
JUI s -

The
The

,

TO CURE A COLD IX OXK DAT.
Take LAXATIVE) BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure. E. W. OROVBT8
signature is on each hoc IIo.

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

FAMILYaWITH

NELSON

e

Stops Itching, instantly. Curea piles,
ecxema, salt rheum, tetter. Itch, tilvas
hepes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
sny drug store.

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS

d

suffer from intliiwnj&tion
of ItaM bladder, kidney
trouble, etc., a free treatment can dh bad by writing Dr Lvnouof Cbiravo.
medical
iv bo uhpk fr-- e
ditiiiensary methods, as
he Klvs medicine for
tbese ailmema free of
chiii e it is never too late
to be cured, sr.d in your
own home. too. Others
muf full, but Dr. I.wioit
is known to succeed rveo
fuil. S.mie
t?heo
LTNOTT of I lie others
symptom are:

WANT ADS
8RXNK3 MHlXiTB

NOTICE FOR rriVIJCATIQX.
Department of tho Interior. V. &
land office at Santa Fe, N. If.
Notice 1 hereby given that Robert
U Roberts of Laguna, N. If., who on
November SI, 1107, mad homestead
entry No. 05081 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township T
north, range 4 west. New Mexico meridian, has Sled notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before George H. Pradt, U.
8. court commissioner, at Lagnna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses;
Juan Lucero of Cube re, N. it.'. J.
Miller of Iguna. N. If.: Virgil p.
Harrington of Laguna, N. If.; James
A. Miller of La runs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

one-thir-

s

aCHicu--

C3TTZOT

Subscribe for the Citizen and get
the news of New Mexico.

'

CM iz en

Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

HANDICAP

MMNTOSH

AMUSEMENTS

AT

CROWD

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Fill

Four Olher Classy Events furi
This Afternoon-Cowb- ov
Race Featured
Is made from the whole
Yesterday.
The Mcintosh handicap, having
with four other
thirteen entries,
classy events, attracted a large crowd
to Traction park this afternoon, imd
the big event is awaited with growing
com ponthorse
Interest. Thirteen
ine b.ggcst held ever started at Traction pork, and if Starter Stevens got
them off in a bunch, tile flowers
ch 'Uld be his.
The cowboy race yesterday atiract-- d
lively intercut. Jack the Kipper
went the quarter In 3:2 seconds, currying Jockey MeCullough. The horse
evidently thought that he had run
enough when he won the race, so
lie stopped short at the wire. Not
so with Jockey MeCullough. He continued on over Jack's head ami narrowly escaped being run over by the
hunch, which camo clattering up behind.
Inspector Bird and San t.Siul, favorites, won the first two evt nts, but
Fair Fagot, a 2 to 1 shot, took the
third race from Dr. Allen, the favorite, at 1 to 2. Allen set the pace all
the way around, but was outrun in
the stretch. Hoy Hhumwuy took the
long end of the purse in the fifth
event, beating E. C. Ituntie and Hollow in a hard drive.
The entries tomorrow follow:
First Kace Selling, four ami one-ha- lf
furlongs:
Weight.
Horse
104
Orllri Ormonde
110
Anona

Sons

Music by Crytal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

COLOMBO

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Hgr.
licenced by the Motion
ture Patents Co.

Pic-

IOC
ADMISSION
new
of pletorea each
reel

One
oy.
r,

ELXitisTRATED

Was all right, of course. v But she
wouldn't have made bread at home
if she had lived near our bakery. She
would have found ours just as. good
in fact, so good that she wouldn't
pas- have bothered about home-mad- e
try, rolls, etc. Oive our bake shop a
trial and learn how good we make
i
things.
PIONEER BAKER,
207 South rtrat St.

BONGS.

J. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
a
miss nsmraa grjuo,
Madcal D tree ire.
5
ujrxirxKXjtxxxxxJOucxxxxxxxxA

la My Motto
I will give you the square

deal in fixing your watch.' It
you honestly
pays to, t
and I Will do what pava me.

j. a;

GARCIA I

WtbT

uuui

LIVER'S, BALE, FEED ; T9
TRANSFER STABVa
Horses as 4 Mala bought
ad
changed.
.Second

between Caatta
Copper Ave.

Street-

Lone Star Boot

&

fehapes.
the hats here
As to trimming,
shown covered1 so wide u range as
to make description
of individual
styles impossible.
Flowers predom-

inate, hut fruits.
ribbon and lace
trimming will be much used. As to
colors, corn, black and white shades
l ad, but there are many handsome
patterns in wistuvia, violet, cedar,
red, pink, yellow and brown, generally trimmed with large flowers to
match. Among the misses' hats are
shown a large corn colored poke,
trimmed simply with brocade ribbon
which attraetej much attention by Its
dainty simplicity. This store is making a specialty this season of children's hats and it will be possible for
the little misses to find here hats to
compare favorably with those worn
by the grown-upThe large store, was filled during
the evening and the first spring opening at the new location was a suc-

Noted

to Appear at l"rpsby-teilaChurch April 1 and 2.

Mrs. M.uy Foster Bryner, elementary Miperintendent of the International Sunday Schotd association, has
been engaged by officers of the Now
Mexico Sunday School association to
deliver a aeries of lectures on topics
Ixaring upon matters of the Sunday
school.
Mrs. Bryner
lias been identified
with the work for years, and Is
known in all parts of the United
States, she being a speaker of unusual ability, and the mere fact that
she is to appear here, to any one
who has heard her, will be sufficient
to insure t;ieir attendance and
Mrs. Bryner will deliver
four
li cluren, spenking
on April 1st and
2nd at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m. A reception will be tendered
her in the
church parlors by members of th-- '
different Sunday school at the close
of her talk Thursday evening, April

up-po- rt.

t

rURNITURC HEADQUARTERS
Strong Block
Second and Copper

I

X

TELE6RAPHIC

MARKETS

6.25; lambs $67.75; range wethers
$I.25f(S7.10; fed ewes $3.05.80.
V.flCHn sabnCo76. .uO shrdlu emfn

1st.
An excellent

r

I

ALBUQUERQUE

12

RACING
ASSOCIATION

Tickets will be sold to
account the above
ing at rato of

Shoe Shop

Ros-wel- l,

meet-

.....ill

tV".

.

V'

1"

", ?

T. E. Purely, Agent

FIVE

sAALAAAAAAaaAAAi

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Willi

lt

E. MAHARAN
310
Hlj-t-

Wcxt Central.
c;amiii fop Men and

car

-

Cart-wrigh-

I.ev-alsse-

PAX-A-CE--

lie'

STREET

KILL the COUCH

MINNEAPOLIS

Dr. King's
Urn Discovery
r

PRICK

.

i

rvi

THHna AC I UKGTK0UBLE8.
OUARANTKED SATISf ACXOKYj
ND ALL

RACES
DAILY
X

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

guar-anlKf-

Phone

one-ha-

lf

and

also one Jersey heifer.

J.

M.

half Jersey;

80LLIE,

Auctioneer.

50c.

TRACTION PARK

FIRST ST.

with the goods."
We will furnish your house from cellar
to garret on terms to suit your pocketbook.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE,

or OOMMERGh
BANK
OF
LBUQUERQDE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OMCm-R-S

Arcnoxl

Holstein

know
that the inevitable decision will be that the
above claim is true, and that "we are here

16.

will sill at auction
Saturday.
March 27th, at 3 p. m. at Weber's
Dairy farm, next door to the Huning
castle, three milch cows, two Jerseys
We.

I Admission

sto:k,

A

thc

roycHs

MOVED

119

Solo

Moat Market

RICO HOTEL

IN

Women.

FriR

OR MORE

i

JOS. L. DURAN,

Second St.. corner Iron.
iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. , Single room,
11. ft
tr week. No Invalids received.

Running Races

i

I

c.

Rooming House

OF

.

Piano
Selections from
Fautolne Prof. Gardner.
The reason we do ao much HOUGH
Accompanist, Mrs. F. L. Myers.
DRY work Is because we do li. right
and at the price you cannot afford to GET HUDSON'S PRICES OX SIGNS
Sulphur Hot Springi
New Mexico have It done at home.
IMPElUAIi LAUNDRY.
1R. HDKS POULTRY
i
prescription for gapes,
ln
THIRD
roup, indigestion, and is
il
to make liens lay. We want
)ou tu test Dr. Hess Poultry Pun-a- cc-- a
vonr nionev tr it
and will
and
CURE
LUNC8
fails to produce tho results claimed.
aJJ KJaida of Fresh and Sail Weal
1
lb pu Uage L'Sc: S lbs. Oc.
ga raetory.
Meana Pa
lustaut
Killer Kills I.I.m-- .
KXIL HXK1N WORT
w
I". W. I if, 002-USo. Firs St reel.
aVaaoaJa Building. Wort Tblrd Street
auto-anati-

DAYS

-

.

I

la making

IMseaaea

30

.

.

.

Tickets on sale April 3, 4, 5,
and 6, 1909. 11. 'turn limit April
11, No stopovers
allowed In
either direction.

aa

Wa treat all forma or diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropay, Bad Blood,
NeTOuanees, Ulcere, Deafness.
Paralyala, Stomach and Bladder
ata. ,Wa
Strictures,
Trochlea.
guarantee tha cure of Catarrh.
We give free lnstrueriona on uae
af tha water. Batha are
Ceme or write.

five-eight-

.

$18.25

Ba- -

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronla
Cured.

to-b-

65.

......

te

South
tit
All new

WILL SPEAK HERE

COLOR

At the opening of the Crane millinery and dressmaking parlors last
evening the phovv rooms presented an
appearance not unlike a
florist's
shop. Hig hats and little hats, trimmed In harmoniously colored flowers filled the large glass cases, and
in the glare of
the electric light
formed an array of bewildering colors.
shapes were
All the popular
in the display, including the
.Marie Stewart, Charlotte Corday, Marie Antoinette and the much favored
leghorns. In Miss Crane's opinion,
modified patterns of the extreme
shapes will be most popular this seato
son in preference
the larger

All next week we will sell you
any piece of Mahogany Furniture in our stock at 20 per cent
off. Come and see what a
small amount of money will
buy for you.

SCHOOL WORKER

SUNDAY

:

J

....'..;

cowboy
shoes. First clat
repairing. Be rock --oak, aole leatiier
sed. Twenty years' experience. I am
tnater of I)o trade. Give na a trial.
U'ork called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.
Our specialty
boots and

V

AiiO

t--

seven-eighth-

cm

TU Ri OUTS EN TH
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i

l

I

ATE.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

fcEST

FEAST

OPENING

de-

J

ROSWELL, N. M.
April 6-1909

Off,
i

Metal Market.
music-a-l
program has
New York, March 25. Lead quk't
been arranged for each evening and $2.97 Vs 4.02&; copper quiet 12
everyone is cordially invited to at- 12 c; silver, 6DHc.
tend.
HO
K.lmdale
Money.
.104
Frank Clancy
New York, March 25. Prime
paI.iX AIi PARAGRAPHS.
104
Ilonnle Stratford
per 3bUi per cent; bar silver 50 Vic.
H2
G rand Master G. W. Dexter, of the Mexican
Berlin
dollars 44c. Call money
HO
Odd Fellows, will preside over a spe steady,
Susie Gregg
per cent.
107
cial meeting of the order tonight at
Father Downey
Odd Fellows' hall at 8:30 o'clock.
Wool Market.
s
Second Race Selling,
Bt. Louis, March
A marriage license was Issued oy
25.
Wool unmile:
Probate Clerk Walker today to J. Q. changed. Territory western mediums
Weight.
A. Otero, of Pad ilia and Miss Re 1823c; fine mediums 1720c; fine
Horse
,102
Km and En..
buca Lucero, of Ei Paso. The bride' ll17c.
,109
e
la 24 and the groom Is 37 years
San Gill
Grain and Provisions.
.112
old.
Buster Jones
cess.
Chleago, March 215. Close:
.112
Dr. Crook . ...
The pulpit of Temple Albert, cor
Wheat May 11.17 1.17 ; July
.112
ner of Gold and Seventh, will be occuDick Shanley
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
.104
pied tomorrow evening by Rev. W. J.
Doc Allen . . .
1.03.
Corn May 66
67; July
102
Bellflower
WANTED Girl for light housekeep-- ' Marsh, of thc First Congregational
Pork May $17.70; July $17.72.
ing.
Apply 210 West New York church, who will speak on "A Les
Lard May $10.12
10.15;
July
of , H venue.
son From a Mcmoraole Victory." The
Third Race Selling,
'
a mile: ,
services will commence at 7:4s o'clock $10.27.
good
KOR""SALBPurnlture
stock;
Ribs May
$9.35 9.37;
July
Weight.
'and will be conducted by
Horse
Chap
Portevfield Co., 216 West man. A cordial Invitation Rabbi
. .101
.
Tifiis
is extended $9.50.
Gold
avenue.
109 "
to the public.
Hitterman :. .
Spooks.
t
FoltSALK 12 acre ranch, near in;
Uunsum ....
"The Roue's Heart," picturing a
t09i
Co., 216 love scene between a nobleman and Amalgamated Copper
1.07, , a . .bargain.
Porterth'ld
Orobo r. . . t t
i
., ...j..l03
Atchieon
i
'West Gold avenue.
!
. .
.
Allvia
..."
a blind sculpturess, which made such
pfd
'
103
Joe Diehl . .
.....101
a hit at the Colombo last night, will New York Central
128
Kills Would Be Slayer.
Dorothy Ann
.s.107
be repeated tonight by special re- - Pennsylvania
131
A
merciless murderer la appendi-cl- t o,uit.
108
W'oodline
The machine was working Southern Pacific
120
with many victims. But Dr. Klnai badly last night
.
113
Knowledge ..
owing to the bad Union Pacific
180
.
Slralghtline .
,.111 'New Life Pills kill it hv nrventlon. condition of thc films, but Manager
44
JThey gently stimulate rtomach liver Moore assures the public that all will United States Steel
pfd ..
Ill
bowels,
preventing
clogging
Purse,
that
Race
four
Fourth
andone 'nd
be well tonight. Two new pictures and
that Invites appendicitis, curing con- - an excellent program
half furlongs:
Chicago IJvfKtot'k.
will complete
.104 mipatloiu biliousness, chills, malaria, tho bill tonight.
Lomond . . .
Chicago, March 25. Cattle 5,000.
K. C. Runtie
.102 r headache ' and lndlrastlon. 2Kn at all
Solomon Luna, who is In the city-- Steady. Beeves $4.60 7; Texas steers
97 dealers
Brush l"p
5.50; western steers $45.50;
today
from Ios Lunas, expects to
.
.
Fagot
07
.
Fair
,4.
and feeders $3.35 5.60;
The Woman's Home Mission of the leave this evening for his sheep ranch stockers
:
re,
Sam Barber
cows and heifers $1.90 5.60; calves
in western Socorro county, to toe ab
M. K. church. South, will give a soT!oy Shumway
104
at the Scully and Minnis home, sent at least two months, while over $5.708.'
Hollow
.116 cial
Hogs, 73.000. Strong to 5c higher.
South
Edith. Thursday, April 1. siing the lambing of his numerous
20
.
Louis Uoederer
80
$6.40 6.80; mixed $6.55(8 6.90;
A musical program, refreshments
and herds. Mr. Luna says that the spring Light
heavy $6.606.95; rough $6.606.70;
a general good time promised.
is
a
little
not
backward
does
but
he
s
Fifth Race Purse,
expect to experience any loss of lambs good to choice heavy $6.70 6.95;
of a mile:
A
as a result as the sheep have been pigs $5.35.35.
Physic.
Pleasant
Horse
Weight.
Sheep, 10,000. Weak. Native $4.60
you
well fed all winter und are strong and
When
phyalc
want
pleasant
a
Lady Oakland
107
6.15; western $3.606.30; yearlings
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- In good condition.
.'. . 104
Gannet
lambs $5,755.0; west$6.15725;
er
a
Tablets
They
are
trial.
mild
and
a
contents
The
ten
cent
sand
of
Re, nnl
106
ern lambs $(5.75 8.10.
gentle
protheir
always
action
in
and
was
cause
wich
the
of
the
arrest
latt
97
Distributor
duce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at night of Paul Brown and this mornMiss May Itowdlsh
104 an
Kansas City Livestock.
druggist
a
aaropla.
for
free
ing
Herman
of
The
Broska.
latter has
Sain Agnes
98
Kansas City, March 25. Cattle
o
.
charge
a
St.
counter
lunch
in
of
the
Noel
H8
Including 800 southerns; steady.
k
Shoes that are put onto trees keep Kirno saloon. They had a quarrel
Spondoolix
92
steers $5 6.05; southern
their shape as do coats that are kept about a sandwich and came to blows. Native
en hangers. Shoes that are kept in Brown pleaded guilty to fighting and steers $4.606.10; southern cows $3
4.80; native cows and heifers $2.60
shape wear longer than shoes that swore out a complaint against Broska
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
6.20; stockers and feeders $3.25
are neglected. We have all sizes of who will be given a hearing
this
5.60; bulls $3.205; calves $3.60
rilioe-tree- s
and they cost but 75c a evi nlng.
7.50;
western
$4.80 (.50;
steers
pair. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
GIVE
A
cows $3.255.50.
Central avenue.
See I. II. t'ox, the plumber, for gar western
Hogs 13,000. Steady. Bulk of sales
o
ilen hOKC. . All grades and prices, front
heavies
$6.70.85;
For a mild, easy action of the bow- S3 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 706 $6.406.80;
Public Is Invlied to lOvent to ItcGiwn els, a single dose of Doan's Regulets West Central.
packers and butchers $6.306.80;
1020.
Phone
ul Club Rooms Tomorrow
light
pigs
$6.256.65;
$55.8S.
is enough. Treatment cun
habitual
Sheep, 5,000. Steady. Muttons $5
Afternoon.
It Is not what you pay for advertisconstltpation. 2H cents a box. Ask
ing but what advertising
PAYS
your druggist for them.
one of the most enjoyable muYOU, that makes It valuable. Our
sicals of the mason will be given unSEE HL'DSOX FOR SIGN'S.
rates are lowest for equal service.
der the auspices of the Woman's
club In their club rooms on West
Gold avenue, Friday afternoon. March
a. at 3:30 o'clock. The public is
cordially Invited and the small sum
AND BAR
or twenty-fiv- e
cents will he charged.
Following is the program:
Overture Poet and Peasant Prof.
coming before the public as the leadDi Mauro and Miss Keith.
Soprano Solo Selected Mrs. C. A.
ing house furnishing establishment in
Frank.
Three doors north, to
Piano Solo Le papillo Misa Helthe city we desire to extend a cordial
en Anderson.
'Reading Selected Prof J. Crum.
Dawn-M- rs.
invitation to all to visit our store, look
Solo Love's
Contralto
S. B. Miller.
Baritone Solo Selected Mr.
over our immense
and we
.

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

I A Square Deal f
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yotjr mother
the kixt MADE

IWMf.

1.18

s.

:15 AXD t:15.
TWO SHOWS.
Matlne Saturday and Sunday
'j
at S p. m.
The Convict's Revenge, (dramatic!)
Educating the Wind, (educational.)
A Dad Shoe tttwnedy)
Behind "In Ills I lent (Comedy)

Z10

MILLINERY

three-fourth-

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

S3.

WHEAT FLAKE

PARK

grain of the wheat
signed by nature for man's proper food.

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

Cent

20--P- er

3 ATTRACTS

Crystal Theatre

THURSDAY, MAKC1I

Futrelle Furniture Co,
West End Viaduct.

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
S. STIUCKLER. Vice President and C.vLiet
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. lialdridge,
A. M. Black we I,
O. E. Cromwer.
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ELKS PLAN

D st Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.
I

:

5. GO

$4.25

H. HAHN CO.

Builders'

and

Phone 91

Supplier

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, SI erw
Paint None
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Eta.

...

BAZAAR TO

BE

ORGANIZED'

!"

IN MAY

The Lodge Elects Officers and
Will Have Social Siunt
for the Public.
At the annual mo. ting of the P.. P.
O. K. No. 461, held In the Elks' lodge
rooms
evening. It was decided
that a bazaar be given by the Elks'

lt

Hording company undrr 'he
ausplci-- of the lodge. While the exact date for the ftstlvltles has not a
yet teen named, it Is the Intention of
BALD RIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST the committee In charge to have the
J.
event take place ?ome time In the
iarly part of May. From all Indications the bazaar will be one of the
best of the kind ever attempted by
any organization In this city and from
the enthusiasm already being evinced
by thf' members, success is assured.
Last evening was also the occasion
for the election of officers for the en
suing year and in such harmony were
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO 1 the ballots cast that seldom were
more than two candidates suggested
for any of the chairs, while several
were elected unanimously.
The following officers were elected to serve
Capita! and
during the coming year:
Dr. MrLan'fcreas, exalted ruler; Roy
Stamm,' loyal knight; O. A. Matson,
steemed lecturing knight; Hoy McDonald, secretary; Charles A. Hawks,
Uuy
Rogers, tiler; Mr.
Louis C. 13 en net was unanimously
ON
ALLOWED
SAYINGS
OEPOSITS
MEREST
elected a representative to the meeting of the grand lodge In Los Angeles
next July and Frank MeKee was
elected us substitute, should Mr. Ben-nbe unable to go. The trustees
elected were us follows: D. J. Rankin, one year; W. J. Johnson, two
yturs ,and B. A. Sleyster, three years.
An invitation from the St. John's
Episcopal church, through its pastor.
accepted
was
Rev. Fletcher Cook,
INCORPORATED
and the Elks will attend service at
that church on some Sunday following Eaeter Sunday, to be designated
A special Elks' serby Rev. Cook.
vice will be held. The acceptance of
the Invitation was greeted with much
applause, which signified
that the
suggestion was a popular one.
ajMSWSMSBHBllBaBM
Reports from the officers for tho
past year were listened to and while
the membership shows a large increase over that of laet year, the
treasury of the lodge Is not in us
prosperous a condition as It should
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
be and the various committees were
urged to do all In their power to advance the financial resources of the
lodge.
The matter of issuing life
memberships tj members for the aum
of one hundred dollars was again
brought before the meeting last evenMontezuma! Grocery and
ing but other than a heated discussion, nothing was done n the matter
liquor Company
and It was set aside for further consideration.
Copper and Third
The meeting was followed by the
usual banquet served In a moet tempting manner. The menu consisted of
Imported and Domestic Goods
roast turkey, mashed potatoes, cranComer mooond mud Gold
berry sauce, celery, radishes, lettuce,
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
coffee, lemonade and other liquid re
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
freshments. The ofllcers elected last
Family Trade Solicited.
evening will be Installed at the next
meeting of the lodge which will be
Agent for Sai Antonio Lime. Always
Excellent Service
held in the lodge rooms on the evenFresh. Prices Bipt.
ing of April 7th.
Particular people have been
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf
DEPARTMENT SUBDUED
PHONE 1029
Lease
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TRUST

MONTEZUMA
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CO.

Surplus, $100,000

treu-iure-
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GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

i
sv
W

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

! Wool, Hide

and Pelt Dealers

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

HOME COOKING

I

WING
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

Firemen

BANK

OP ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RESOURCES

II, 447,111. l

Loan and Discount
Overdrafts, aeoured and unsecured . . D. a Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

11,141.71
100,000.00
000.00

lit,

(.917.41

17,410.14
40,000.00

17l.t71.tt

agents)

Due from State Baaks and Bankers. . .
Due from approved reserve agents...
Cheeka and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
currency,
paper
Fractional
nlckeli and

cents

18,111.78

,

4I8.0S7.I8

188.04

I, tit. 08

11,120.00

1,001.71

I 71,10180

Specie
lB7.i0f.OO
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(t per cent of clrculs'on)

178.814.00
10,000.00

tt,0t8.080.01

Tetal

L.IABIL1TIE8

Capital stock paid .n
Surplus fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
taxes pal''.
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
.
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits cf U. S. disbursing officers. .
Reserved for taxes

....

f

t. 078.11
100,000.00
0t, 079.88

ll,f I4.tt

1.0t4,S71.81
1,078,818.08
171.78
14,118.88
11,117.17
101,781.01
10,000.08

,
4
88,018,080.81
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernallUe, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement Is trus to the best of my
kaowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB,
Cashier.
Bworn to and subscribed te befors me this tth dav of Febru-'- )
1101
H. 8. P1CKARD,
Notary Publl.
Correct Atteet:
U. W. FLOORNOY.
H. F. JlATNOLDS.
H. B. M'MILLBN,
Dlrsetors--

('nihil to

KxtiiiguiMi Xear-lilnz- e
In Montezuma Trust Co.
JUiililing.

smoking stove In the Montezuma
Trust enmnanv building caused Offi
cer Grady to turn In an alarm of lire
from box No. 4 at 6 o'clock rust evening. tJrady wa walking down South
Second street when he noticed smoke
curling through a crack in a window-ithe rear of the building. Opening
the window, black smoke camo out In
puffs.
When the building was entered It was found that the stove had
become choked and was puffing
smoke like a locomotive.
The tire at 3 o'clork In the afternoon was in the F. J. Pratt grocery,
The blaze
215 South Second street.
was discovered by Miss Mellenouugh
the bookkeeper, flaring up among u
number of brooms hanging on the
was not large. It i.i
ceiling. The
believed that the tire started from a
fragment of a cracking match. A
before the lire was discovered, Miss Mellenbaugh had struck
which Ktood
match to look into u
directly beneath the brooms.
A

l's

formerIogal players
arejaking good

In the brush of New Mexico and Arizona within the past few years, .hone
seem more likely of achieving na
tional diamond fame than r'Chiof"
Meyers, tire Indian who plnyeil here
two and three years ago with Arizona teams. Meyers is trying out with
the New Tork Giants and Is hitting a
clip which Is tickling McGraw
to
diath. On March 16 In a game between the regulars and the colts,
Meyers knocked two home runs,
bringing In five of the six runs made.
On this occasion a dispatch to the
New York World said:
"As has been the case so frequently
of late t.ie tide turned when Jack
Meyers, tho Indian, after declaring
himself, swatted the ball over left
field fence for a home run, with two
on bases.
'This thing of Meyers hitting home
runs has grown so common down
here that we scribes are almost
ashamed to send It In to New York.
The first thing you know tho fans will
think we are kidding, or even the
uglier word. Hut there are 200 people In Marlin w ho will make a sworn
affidavit to the fact that Meyers for
the third time In succession hit two
drives over the left field fence."
lMiHier Imeklmrt a Comer.
Pitcher Thos. I,orlchart, who played here with Trinidad and Cimarron
last summer, will be Riven a tryout
his spring with tho Chicago White
Sox. It Is not believed that Lockhart
can make good with the big fellows
this year, but another year or two
may see him In the Aclass.
Ilagertnan Not Grnpofrnit.
Record-HoralSaye the Chicago
Ttuelback,
regulars Kvers,
Four
re still to be
Tinker nnd Coakley
heard from, while Rip Hagerman,
supposed to be a member of the
training team, seems to have balked
at the offer of a thorough tryout in
fast company. If the lanky flinger
doesn't come ncross pretty soon he
won't be able to break into the Cub
circle with u crowbar. His fate rests
with Chance and the manager doesn't
care a rap whether or not the big
fellow Join the squad.
Other Players.
Joe Galgano, a hot favorite In Albuquerque for two years, has reported to Pueblo. Orendorf, who caught
for Tucson at the fair last fall, Is
playing with Los Angeles. Webster
hus been selected to manage the
this year and is
Trinidad teum
In Denver signing players.
El Paso
ha.i a city league again this summer.
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While thi re seems to be little
rhance for baseball lure this um-n-- r,
Albuquerque fans will b glad
to earn what former New Mexico
players are doing. The ardent fan is
always Interested in boys from the
pecially if they ar
"home guard"
comers and aie doing things to be
proud of. The major league teams
art all practicing hard and have been
weeks. The Western
at it for sev-rAssociation players are Just reporting. The brush leaguers are always
the last to get awake every spring.
The reason why Albuquerque and
Vegas cannot hope
Santa Fe an3
for baseball tins summer Is becauie
of the excesfive railroad fare. The
Jumps are too long and too expensive.
The gate receipts will not anywhere
near pay tin expense no matter how
ii:if.v Ui
ilai is may be. So New
M
ieo fans will have to be content
with an uncertain
.inoiti.r mmin.-Hialiiy of the tport and the newspa
per reports of the big games.
Chief Mecr HiMlug Some.
of the player who haw developed
al
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For the Youthful
Heir
in original and novel
designs are ' among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern Improvements"
They range in price
.
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From $8.50 to $17.50
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Fig Syrup 50'Co.

SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

HOME

A BOTTLE

MISSIONARY
308-- 3

-l

SOCIETY TO ENTERTAIN

10 We.t Central Avenue

d,

ag-ai-

n

The following very Interesting Invitation Is extended to the public by
the ladles of the Home Missionary society of the Methodist church:
We cordially Invite all friends
to
attend our 21st birthday party at the
First M. E. church, Friday evening,
March 26 from 7:30 to 10 p. m. Every one In kindly requested to bring
a birthday present 'carefully wrapped
up, consisting of anything, from
a tooth pick to an automobile,
to
exchango with other as a souvenir
of the occasion, also a penny for each
year of the 21 'years of the existence
of the Home Missionary society of
tho M. E. church of Albuquerque.
The following program will be rendered :
t.
Instrumental Solo Margaret

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels Spades,
Spading Forks, 3 Piece Garden
Sets etc., Garden Plows and
Cultivators.
----

Cart-wrigh-

Remlntscenses
Vocal

wosiiihIetsIeIct

Solo

our Maturity

Rubber & Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
and Lawn Mowers

traction

Pruning Saws, Pruning and ,
Hedge Shears, Tree Prunes,
bpray rumps, etc.

RESTAURANT

rirt

t

Ierty

RA ABE &M AUGER
115-11- 7

EVERYTHING, IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
4

OFFICE
121

AND

SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

pfions 138

ALL THE WAY UP

e

From Um) foundation to the ahlndea on the root, mm are
In Bulldins; Material Cheaper Uian 70a
bTs bouftoi for,
many yews, mtc m leas Zfi per oeul and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

I

Handle..

Ironing boards
afitry boards
1 jc
liquid metal polish
o.s as
Ammo, a dry ummonia.
far as thrt- pint bonks of the
15c
liquid
If you need a bugsy or wagon
whip, see our assort meet. We
$1 .00
have them from 10c to
Riding Quirts

I

."ifl

7

I

VM.

i

Moii-drago-

The Maze

tiif.
HIF.KF,

-

N. First Street.

Consolidated Liquor Go,

PHONE

r

m

t

farcy

f

the Kind

----

Dr. Harwood.

Mr. F. S. Cartwrlght.

The President.
Young Ladies' Quartet Miss Viola
Blueher, Miss Lola Neher. Miss Paulcompany ine Cartwrlght. Estella Do Tulllo.
from
Spanish
Song Harwood Home
girls.
Our Possibilities Dr. Harkness.
Ji ly Awards $8,100 to Mrs. Barron,
Piano Duet Misses
Abdell and
Alighting
While.
Was
Hurt
Who
H edding.
iYoni Street Car.
This will be followed by games
and refreshments All are cordially
vergiven
Mrs. Meta Barron was
a
Invited.
dict of 86,100 damages against the
company
Albuquerque Traction
this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The Jury
was sent out at 12 o'clock.
WHITE HOUSE
Mrs. Barron was Injured toy a fall
from a traction company car. at the
corner of Central avenue and Second
street June 24, lust year. She sued
for $25,000. claiming that, the car
sr.
90919.
started while she was alighting. The
trial occupied the greater part of
Tuesday, all of . yesterday, and tno
MEALS AND LUNCHES
arguments consumed tho greater part
of the forenoon today. Wljea the verdict had been .announced by District
Clerk Venable Attorney Modesto OrCome In the eating's fine
tiz for the Traction company, announced that the defense would fil"
No
Price Mere
a motion for a new triul. Fergusson
and Crews were attorneys for Mrs.
liar ion, and McMillen and Ortiz appeared for the defendant company.
Miller Plead Guilty.
Fred R. Miller, the youth who robbed a number of rooms In the Occidental rooming house March 6, pleaded guilty this afternoon to one of
four Indictments found against him
charging larceny from a dwelling and
wan sentenced to one year in the terMiller is 1
ritorial penitentiary.
years old and says that he has parents living in Philadelphia, but until
brought into court he refused to divulge the address. He said that he
did not want them to know that he
bad been stealing. When brought before Judge Abbott he gave District
Attorney Klock their address. Mr.
A S.YIJ-- OF GROCERIES
Klock made an appeal to the court for like that going on here is not often
clemency for (he boy, but Judge Ab- announced. It is easy' enough to offer
bott said he believed that the peni- cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
tentiary is a better plaee to rectify we offer first class groceries at LOW
a boy than the county Jail. Miller QUALITY PRICES. So unusual
are
entered several ronmx in the Occi- the values that It will be wise for you
dental rooming house and stole sun- to lay In a stock while the opportun
dry small articles. He was arrested ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
by the police before Ills victims knew you owe It to yourself to Judge
the
thiy hud ben robbed.
character of this offer for yourself
Affidavit.
Filed
n
When tae case of Florencla
CHAMPION GUOCEinr CO.
versus Filimino I'.arcla was Phone 51.
Seventh and Tljeraa
called hu afternoon, Attorney Mo
desto tirtiz filed a poverty affidavit
for the plaintiff, when the defense
ai'ked that a cost bond be put up. The
SIT DOWN A MOMENT
defense objected und Judge Abbott
ordered that a recent d cision of the
action
supreme court regarding
,6
be produced.
km
r ,i t
WORTHY Ml .lUil M)ISF.
TliMlV

Fan
100,000.00
10,000.00

STOVE

PAGE FIVE.

.!:.

Proprietor

The I.urld Glow of l"oin.
was seen In the red face, hand and
body of the little son of 11. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa.
His awful plight
from eczema had, for five years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doctors, who said the poisoned blood hal
affected his lungs and nothing could
av.him. "But." writes his mother.
"seven bottles of Electric Hitters completely cured him." For eruptions, ec- xemj, salt rheum, sores and an Diooa
Electric
dUuiacr and rheumatism
Bitters is supreme. On:y tOc. Guaranteed by all dealers.
To RENT Ity day or hour,
tnurliii; ear. PIujiic, ol'llcc, 10JO:
residence, ca.

t
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BOOKS

Business house
differ the
same as individuals. One suit
of clothes will not lit all men;
neither will one style of books
meet the needs of every business.

If your account books are
M
PRINTED to
suit your special needs, they
easy
be
will
to keep, more
compact and simple, thus saving TIME,
PATIE.VCR AND
MONEY.
Our business Is
rn it k in tr account bocks.
LET'S TALK IT OVER.

M

KtLiABLl'

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

I THE

SPECIAL MADE
ACCOUNT

OORN EK THIRD ANT MAftQCETTm.

.e.e.,........,n

IV

And let us consider the advarrt- -

S.

Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE

19TJ

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

I

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock

j t
tuo oouinwest
1

of Staple

Groceries

La

FARM 4lND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVEXUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. X.

llll.l:i

FILES OUKKJJ

0 TO 14 DAYS.
"All thought I'd loss my Ipg," writes
J. A. Bw.nson,
Wis. "Tea;
OINTMENT Is 'ifuaraiiteed years of eczemaWattrtown,
that 15
cu)d
to cure any case of itching,
blind, not cure, had at last laid doctors
me
up.
bleeding or protruding piles In 4 to
Arnica
Salve
cured It momad.
II days or money refuuded. 10c.
and well." Infallble for skin erupUaa.
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever a res,
Our fcldrt and collar work la rwr. burns scalds cuts and plies,
BOOKBINDER
tia ml mU
feot. Our "IKMIiTIO HMSII"
R TRUER STAMP MAKER
dealers.
We lead others
o
311 V. Gold Ave. . Plume 824 2 l!ir proper thing.
Our work la RIGHT lsj every
4' follow.IMI'KJUAL LAUNDRY CO.
partaeot Hukbe Laundry Co. O
I

PAZO

en's

H. S. LITHCOW

1

nitrnsnAr. haroh
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PACK SIX.

Comiskey Makes Barrels of Cash
Out of Training Trip to the Coast

TWO

Land Opening
March 1 8 to 20th

NEW

RULES

'feOKfW .O k NW

riM

ly

strikes the Pacific with his

bl

squad

hp divides his men into two camps,
Kenda them to different points and

begins playing exhibition games. The
net result in about 115,000 profit for
the shrewd Chlcagoan.
This year "Commy" has followed
precedent.
The second team Is
here. It includes a lot of youngsters
who never will wear a Chicago uniform after the training season Is
over, und a couple of veterans who
can be spared to steady the colts nnd
keep the Los Angeles people satis-fled.

Ab ut the time the White Sox spe-

cial pulls its freight for the east Comiskey will scatter the excess material
among the minor leagues and return
home to open the championship season with the men who have been
with him for the past several years,
and the cream of the young talent.
The White Sox are playing with
the Los Angeles and Vernon teams.

Benefit House

They

Members They Will Also
be Objectionable
to Some.

Kim Angeles, Cal., M;irch 25.
IVo
lilu are beginning to ask: "Does Char.
t'omiskty bring the White Sox
to the coast on a training trip, or
does he come out here Just to make
itiont y 7"
The reanon is that when Comlskcy

SOME rnO.MI.SINU Will TK KoX VOl'N1.STEK.S.
So far Purtell, who had been playing get out of fast company, even If Com-

third, has shown better than the iskey asks waivers upon him.
other new men. lie fields splendidly
Without Jiggs Donahue it lias been
arid has a whip that makes one think wild that Isbell will play first, but big

of Kill Krndley.
Heal has shown form. He gets cv-- i
rythlng that comes over llrst and
Ziiider, who is trying for short,
looks sweet, but the route he will has been lHying the pole to the ball
have to travel to bent Fred Parent in a hearty manner. In the outfield
out of a Job is long and rough. It YVelday. Matticks and Dalton loom
though, if Raider will up best.
is doubtful,
I

SHOULD

PEOPLE

CHICAGO

Will Not be Fixed Permanently

the crown But Can Be Detached
for Her Use.

In

iteport of

Uie i Park Board Slious
Great NunilHT Use Frtu Breatli-In- g
Places.

CARE

TO PLANT GOOD SEEO

ENJOY PLAYGROUNDS
It

TAKE

of the Gardener Due In Great
Measure to I he Quality of Sci-He t'xes.

Siiccckm
.

Washington. I. C, March 25.
Wide divergence of opinion exists regarding the meaning and probable
effect of the amendments to the House
rules. Asher C. Hinds, the parliamentary expert who stands at the
speaker's elbow during sessions of the
House, says the rules as amended will
relieve the speaker of un Immense
load of responsibility and enable him
to become a benign and popular
figure In Congress.
"But," adds Hinds, "the new rules
will add materially to the number of
lame ducks in the House, and they
will cause the membership to be constantly chancing because they will
bring about the undoing of so many
they
At the same time
members.
will have a tendency to keep the
speaker in oitlce indefinitely, and I
truly believe that if Speaker Iteed
could have hud the benefit of these
rules he would
have been president."
What Mr. Hinds says about the undoing of members by these rules Is
undoubtedly true," said Mr. Townsend
of Michigan, one of those who had a
leading part In the amendment
of
the rules. "But they will not undo
any member who does not deserve
It. Of course, the old rules were a
great protection to members afraid
to go upon record.
Under them a
member could trust the speaker to
decline to permit certain legislation
to be brought up for a vote of the
House, and thus the members could
legitimately tell their constituents that
they were prevented from voting on
it. But these rules will
not afford
that protection to members. They
will now have to come out into the
open and make heir position pub-

Chicago, March 23. YVhut Chicago
doing to provide parks, play
ground and bathing
beaches is
shown by the report. Just submitted
1
councils, by the Chicago Special
Park commission, in the last year
thirty-fou- r
tracts of park lands were
durmaintained as against twenty-si- x
ing the previous twelve months; a
dozen tracts were converted
into
parks, nine of them having been re
constructed and three having been

"I'ncle Joe can no longer save
them by declining to recognize the
member who wants to call them up.
They will be on the calendar
and
come up for a vote as a matter of
inalienable privilege, and a member
can only avoid voting upon them by
'aucking' out of the. house when they
come up."
"The amendments accomplish everything the insurgents ever contemplated asking for, except the appointment of the House committees
by a committee elected for that purpose.
I helped organize the Republican insurgents and I know, I and
some other split from the Insurgents
on the very point of the naming of
committees by a committee. I could
not bring myself to believe In that
Ian. after investigating it and considering it. I became more afraid of
it than I was of having the speaker
appoint them. As it is, we can hold
for selecting bad
him responsible
committees, but by this other plan
we could never fix the responsibility
upon any one.
new rules takes from the
"The
.
,,
to dAl.
O,,nnrtlo nnn-e,
.,
h
thn '
enumeration of nil leg
islation other than that which comes
op as a matter of privilege.
"Second, they compel the consideration by the House of every bill favorably reported
from a committee,
provided the member introducing it
asks its consideration.
"Third, by making it Impossible to
dispense with calendar Wednesday In
any wees, except by a
vote
they give the power to the minority
to have something to say on that
question, and that Is right."

Agricultural College, March 25,
Success in gardening depends upon
many factors;" ono of the most important being the planting of good feed.
By the term, good seed we mean seed
that when planted in good soil and
given the proper care und attention
produce
germinate
will
well and
strong und hardy plants. Very often
a whole season's lajor, us well un a
crop. Is lost by planting poor seed. It
poor
Is hardly necessary to define
new projt-cts- .
seed, but it will suffice to say that
A park site was given to the mu seeds are poor when they fail to gernicipality and also a playground site, minate under good conditions. This
hlcta cost $10,000. Two playgrounds failure to germinate may be due to
were added to the ten previously In the need being too old or not fully
operation; one was enlarged by leas- matured. Old seed may be detected
..
I
i l . . .......... . . .
ing 3S4 feet of frontage. Three bath uy llli-lIIIUBl) niM'iiiao
uiiu "itiv I
ing beachps were operated.
of bright color thut usually charact-l- ,'
As evidence of the nodularity o eri.c, good seed. Seeds that are. not
this work is the fact that more than fully matured have more or less a
children dull color and are not plump.
150.000 men, women and
er.joyed the playgrounds fur physical
As most of the seed that is planted
person
observing the by gardeners is purchased
creation. No
from deal
enthusiasm of the children at play ers It is well to know Honiething of
could have underestimated the value tlie reliability of the firm and where
of the work.
the seed was put up and grown. A
rclitilde seed house soon establishes a
re). illation for putting out good seed,
consequently it is always better to
purchase from such
After the gardener has purchased
his seeds lie can be doubly sure of
their quality by testing the different
kinds. This testing can be done as
For the beet work on shirt waists
china patronlie Hubba laundry Co.
follows:
Take an ordinary
plate with a flat bottom cut out from
pieces tho
soft cloth two circular
Thoroughly wet
size of tiie plate.
Near Death In Big Pond.
octh, spread one over the bottom of
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
tho plate, and place on this one hunIda 6oper to face death. "For yean
dred seed of the kind that is desired
Semi-Annu- al
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
to test and then put the other cloth
ufferiiig," she writes, "and several
over the seed. Cover the plate with a
times nearly caused my cleith. All For Women - Lydia
Pink- - pane of glass and set where the temremedies failed and doctors said
perature will be from 60 to 75 dewas Incurable. Then Dr. Kins New ham svegetable Compound grees. In a few days
the seed In the
Discovery brought quick relief and
Noah, K y. "I was passing through tester will sprout and can be counted.
cure so permanent that I have not
from By counting those that fail to sprout
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs. the Change of life and suttered
headaches, nervous and subtracting from the whole
Soper lives In Big Pond, Pa. It works
put in, the per cent of good
prostration, and number
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
seed can be determined.
hemorrhages.
SALT LAKE, UTAH
lung, hemorrhages, LaGrlppe, Asth"I.vdia K Pink
If the results from any of the lots
ma, croup, whooping cough and all
Vegetable
haut's
ttstod show a low per cent of germinbronchial affections. (Oc and $1. Trial
Tickets will be sold to Salt
Coiupoimdmademe ation it will be to the interest of the
bottle free. Guaranteed ty all dealers.
well and strong, so eardein r not to plant that lot. but
Lake
City and return at rate of
that 1 can do all my purchase new seed from a reliable
?
"13
PROPOSALS FOR OKF1CK UUILD
at- housework,
and
source for his garden. In case It is
IN'G, Department of the Interior,
tend to the store inconvenient to buy new Med the old
Affairs, Wash
of
Office
Indian
posUoflice,
and
and
may lie plant 'il; hut in doing mid the
V.
D.
Irgton,
March 11, 100
S 1 Ifeel muchyounfrer Reed
should be sowed thickly so as to
Sealed I roposals, plainly marked on
1 really am.
than
account
Mormon
the- out.- :e of the envelope "Propos
" I.vdla E. I'ink- - insure a good stand anl imovt lor
Santa Fe ham's Vegetable Compound is the most the number that will not gernutuit
als for if flee Kuildintr,
Conference. Tickets on sale
In connection with t'.u above it is
fSchciol. ',ew Mexico," nnd addressed successful remedy for all kinds of
March 29. 30, and 31, with retli.it
ibe gardener
'Miinissioner of Indian Affairs female troubles, and I feel that 1 can very important
to the
plant his seed liitlii. Hi i r, planting.
Waslii - n. I). C will be received at never praise it enough."
turn limit of 60 days from date
Mks. Lizxi
the seed oed should lie put into g od
office until 'l o'clock p. m Holland, Noah, Ky.
the In
of sale. Stopovers will be
prop, rly prep.ued. Af
.3. 190'J, for furnishing and
of Ap'
Thet'hangeof Life is themostcritlcal oiidition and tieseed m iy be plant
deliver, j the necessary materials period of a woman's existence, and ter doing this
on the return trip within
and 1;. - required to construct and neglect of health at this time invites ed, but do not plant them too deep.
limit.
Call at ticket office for
Many failures to set are a good stand
conip'ci
an oflice building at the disease and pain.
can be attributed to this cause.
Womeneverywhereshouldremember
Indian school, New Mcxic
Santa
particulars.
full
Small delicate seeds as the ! ttu.'e
in slrii t accordance with plain, spec! that there is no other remedy known to
should tie only slightly
ficatioiiK and inti odious to bidders, medicine that will so successfully carry and ceh-rywhich may he examine at this office women through this trying period as covered, while the strong, r seeds, as
Vegetable
beans, can be planted
Com peas Mini
and the office of "The Citizen," Al Lvdia E. lMuWham's
buquet que, .N. w Mexico: "Tim New pound, made from native roots and mcpor, (.ay from one to three Inches.
herbs.
Mexico
After planting the seed if It lx neces
New
Mexican." Santa
For 30 tears it has been curing ary to apply ttater to the soil, be
The Kuilders ami Traders' Exchanges
of
worst
female
forms
women
from the
sure to put on enough, and often
Omaha. Neb: St. Paul. Minn.; and
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis- - enough to Insure good g rmlnatlon.
Minn ;
Minneapolis,
Northwester
lrregulari-ies- ,
tumors,
lacements,
fibroid
A little
forethought along these
Manufacturers' Association, fct. Paul f
periodic pains, backache, and lines mentioned will greatly enhance
Minn., ('. S. Indian Warehouses, Chi
prostration.
nervous
111
Mo., Omaha
the gardener's chances to secure
.St. ljoui.
If you would like special advice good stand of plant und reap a good
Neb.. New York. N. Y., and at the
your
confidena
rase
write
about
crcp.
J K. ML'NDELL.
information
school. For additional
letter to Mrs. lMnkbaui, at
apply to C. J. Crandall, fcUperlnten J tial
T.
U
Lynn,
advice
Mass.
free.
Her
Want ads printed In ths Cltlsea
nt. Santa Fe, N. M. ft. J. Valentine
Iielplul.
always
and
bring results.
Acting Commiloner.

London, March 25. An interesting
decision has been arrived at concerning the king's crown and the Cullinan
diamond. The king, and queen, anxious to make the fullest possible practical use of the Transvaal's magnificent gift, have consulted the court
jewelers, as to whether it can be arranged that the splendid gem shall
be ao set in the imperial crown as
to be detachable for wear by her
majesty on great state occasions, as
it was at fhe recent opening of parliament.
The crown and diamond were taken to Buckingham Palace, and the
matter wiui discussed between the
king, the Lord Chamberlain,
Sir
Douglas Dawson, and representatives
of Messrs. Garrard. The feasibility of
the plan having been demonstrated,
the court Jewelers have been Instructed to carry' out the work.
Thus the Cullinan diamonds, while
retaining the status of a crown jewel,
will be available for wear by the
queen on s.rme occasions upon which
the crown itself Is not In actual use.
The king's main object is to show to
the fullest possible extent his appreciation of the transvaal's generous
gift, f.iling sure that the donore
would be more gratified by this
method of treatment of the gem than
if it were to be permanently fixed
In the crown und kept from the public eye i Xccpt on the occasions on
which the diadem Is hrnuaht out of
Its seclusion.
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Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to accfuire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here is an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the man who is renting.

16,000 Acret of the Best Irrigated Farm
Land to be found anywhere

lic.

QUEEN WILL WEAR

io.

OPINIONS

ABOUT

While

.

Mormon
Conference

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at Elmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the Kl Paso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, about 90 miles
south of Albuquerque.

Ditches are

Ready for Immediate

Built-Wa- ter

Convey Water to the Land

Delivery-Compa- ny

When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual water right.
7,000 acres of this land are now ready for immediate occupancy a part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately

You can go right to work and raise a crop this teason
for which home markets are already established.

But a small part of the products needed for consumption in
good prices and a ready market are
assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
,
or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the Elmendorf Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.
New Mexico are home grown

These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a safe, sure crop. In 1907, one Elmendorf farmer
had a net return of $5,000 from 60 acres of alfalfa. The orchards of
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flavor good market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2, 800.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncommon. Flour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas are good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome return can be planted for a rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 150 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet! Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building'material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

Plant 20 of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least 100 tons of
hay worth not less than $10 a ton or $1,000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income than any other portion of the farm
We make a safe, conservative statement when we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm lands will support you
and your family and give a net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5. Io, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.
Some of these farms can be had as low as

$60 an acre. You pay but oncfifth down

and the balance in four annual payments with 6 per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Elmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
Address
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today.

D. K. B. Sellers Company

New Mexico Agents

Albuquerque, N. M.

JOY AND SADNESS
study of Facial Expression on Two Hemispheres
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E. Purdy, Agent
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REALTY CO.
Kstablighed 1888

TWO MORE

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WASTED

AUCTIONEER

HELP WANTED 180 a
WANTED To buy several good milch MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
cows. Apply 216 North Third St.
to put out merchandise and
hand
satk. start,
vTANTBD Bcond
grocery catalogues;
mall order
Halm's Coal yard.
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
automobile
an
To trade
VANTED
Desk 38, Chicago. 111.
In good running order, tor real esMHN
Take orders for the largest
L.
Sant,
N.
Van
tate. Apply Dr. R.
portrait house. Borne of our men
B. 101.
are making ItOO a month, so can
WANTED Position as stenographer
you. Address, National Art and
and bookkeeper. Experience. ReferCrayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
ence... H. M. J., Citizen.
WRITE and we will explain how we
housework;
WANTED Woman for
pay any man $81 per month and all
small family, good place for right
traveling expenses to take orders
party. 402 Weot Lead.
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatWANTED A lady collector, mar-rle- d
est portrait house In the world.
or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California InstallWrite now before It la too late.
R. D. Mattel. Dept. 110, Chlcage.
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Boi YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
.44, Oakland, Cal.
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 1$. Intending applicants
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
timber. Give full
should begin preparation at once.
price, location, shipping facilities,
Sample questions and "How Gove
ernment Position Are Secured,"
also terms. I. C. Cockey, S2
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Schools, 77
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijws.
Information regarding
If ANTED
farm or business for sale; not par- MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to disticular axut location; wish to hear
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
from owner only, who wilt sell di$21 a week; $60 expense allowance
rect to buyer; glva price, descripfirst month: no experience required.
tion, and state when possession can
Manager, Dept. 101, 18 i Wabash
be had. Address U Darbyshlre,
avenue, Chicago.
Box 1010. Rochester, N. T.
Kitt-redg-

SALESMEN

FOR

Francti Astronomer Locates
Two New Oodles Beyond
Neptune the Further-es- t
Point.

REM

want
SALESMEN WANTED We
FOR RENT Large, well furnished
men capable of earning $50, $76 or
room, suitable for one or two peo$100 per week to sell rotary wind
ple. Board If desired. 410 E. Censigns. If you can get and mean
tral.
business, write Albright Sign co
FOR RENT Two large front rooms.
Muncle, Ind.
Modern house centrally located, for
goods
Specialty, dry
ALESMAN
man and wife or 2 ladies. No inspe
covering
and furnishing; men
110 So. Arno.
valids.
pre
clflc territory, (single states
Iarge front room, elecKENT
FOR
per
cent commission
f erred). 7U
tric lights, bath, steam heat; suitpresent accounts.
stat
Grant
able for two gentlemen.
Handkerchief Co., 171
block, 303 H West Central, room 5.
Broadway, New York.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
carry
tf ANTED Salesman toCards
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
as side
Souvenir Post
at rear, 524 West Central avenue.
Money making- - proposition
Una.
Some of our men making $200 FOR RENT Four and 5 room and
an 8 room house. W. H. McMtl-llomonthly. State references. Gartner
real estate broker, 211 West
Bender, Chicago.
Gold avenue.
ao
having:
riNTiim fiiliwiu
qualntanca with leading manufact FOR RUNT 83 acres fine land, 25
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
urers of Albuquerque ana surrounu-ln- g
Cpr-- r
ditch,
Alejandro Sandoval,
territory. Must have general
a lies.
knowledge of machinery and belt
Ing and bo prepared to work on I FOR RENT3everal two-roofurthai-ivunmlniSB basis as a rec
nished flats very cheap for season.
ular or side line. Post Office Box
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
140, Station C. Cleveland, onio.
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
silA UA&Fti? made seTUnx our line FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
of Gaaoline Lighting Systems which
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
la the moat extensive, mod rn ana
West Central.
rw.tn.4Kta manufactured under on
roef. Our latest Inverted Ugbt is
a. wander:
FOR SALE
100 caudle Dower: gen
era tad and lighted from the floor;
aa be turned down to a very low FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. MUlett Studio,
pitch; will stand any draught;
nttaMa far th store or home; ow FOR SALE Thoroughbred
single
ing to its patentable features we
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
we can protect you trim ccsspeo-tlLeghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
A Ave year guarantee with
North Fifth street.
each syatam; a proven success; dacot
FOR SALE Two three-rooman enormous; quick seller; big
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
money maker; exclusive territory.
Fourth and Santa Fe.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
FOR SALE Six thoroughbred Collie
Bt, Chicago, 111
puppies; three males and three f
mr ATJTHmm.na.fcle salesman U cevet
males. Phone 118. No. 602 South
New Mexico with staple line. High
Arno street.
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De- -'
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
troit, Mich.
Apply at ClUsen office.
tt
Tine
any
In
Experienced
SALESMAN
grown
shade
SALE
FOR
Jlome
south
In
the
tn sail reneral trade
trees, white ash, box elder, mulber
west An unexcelled specialty prop
ry and tamarisk. Taken up and deCommissions wun
osition.
livered promptly any part of city.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Phone 876 or 874.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
'
FOR SALE A fine Hardoian piano,
Ohio.
goad aa new, beautiful tone. A
Card
ALES MEN intereatea tn Poet
chance to possess an instrument of
new
offer.
side line, write for our
unexcelled make at Just halt what
Free sample outfit, highest comit la worth. On exhibit at Whit- torn-plamissions. We manufacture
son's Muslo store, 124 South Set
card,
line of albums, stands,
ond street, Albuquerque.
views. Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Chicago.
Monroe St.,
AGENTS
SALESMAN WANTED for 10 who
to
any
line,
experience
in
has had
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light
sell general trade in New Mexico
Agents who want perfect goods at
specialty
proposition.
an unexcelled
manufacturers' prices will find it
adweekly
Commissions with $28
profitable to communicate with E.
season
expenses.
Our
vance for
Doud, Acorn Brass Mfg. Co.
II.
opens January 4th. The Continental
111.
Chicago,
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
WANTED $0 a month, $70 expense
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Embroidered
Home
mall order house. American
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
111.
12,
Chicago,
Supply Co., Desk
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
educated
WANTED An energetic,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
man to sell the New International
Mexico; AGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo Cabi
In New
Encyclopaedia
splendid opening; state age, presnets guard the home from contagent employment and give referenion and disease. Require no attencompany.
ces. Dodd, Mead and
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
City.
Mo.
Building,
Kansas
Shukert
People are buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample
WANTED 800 experienced salesmen
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Diof good address at once to sell
stributor. Hutt.', Mont.
Mexican lands; "big commission;
our best men are making $800 re WANTED Intelligent man or wo
everybody buys
$1,109 a month;
man to take territory, and appoint
land. Mexican West Coast Comcanvassers to sell our water filters.
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. SesalesWANTED Honest, energetic
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, res- WANTED Agents positively
make
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced
.her large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
Something new and unusual. L. K.
business; exclusive territory. Our
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chigoods are guaranteed full weight,
cago.
way
full measure and In every
pure
tr.ttt tae reulrements of all
MONEY TO LOAN
food laws. ExeeptlJnal opportunity; write today for particular
John Sexton A company. Whole-sal- s MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
Grovers, Lake ft Franklin sti.,
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
Chicago,

Pine-Tar-Hon-

3. M. Sollle of the firm of 8ollle A
Le Breten. 117 Wmt
has obtained an auctioneer's iien.
for the purpose of serving the public
n mat capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:80
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his nnnnr Aava with
bis close attention to business and the
pome ana easy way ln which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The peo
p.e oi auouquerque can make
no
mistake tn giving Mr. Sollle their
wore.

Business Opportunities
seeking
AUTHORS
a publisher
snould communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
irioune building, New York city.

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

South Walter Street
Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone. $17.

Phone

10

1050.

A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculoids.
Honrs 10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone 88$
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

t

DENTISTS

Duke-Maomah- on

n,

DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.

y

Rooms S and 8, Barnett Building,
uvetr
Drue Store.
Appointments Made by MalL

Phone

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 11.

m

)

tit

N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND

J. ALGER, D.

Office hours,

l:au

D. &

a. m. to 13:80 p. m.
to op. m.

made

ADDOintxnents

hw

808 W. Central Ave.

mall.

Phone

454

LAWYERS

n.

m

10-1-

Upon Every Bottle
And Wrapper of the
Dr. Boll's

R. W. D. BRYAN
a.

Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Croc-we- ll
Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexkto.

mA

M. BOND

Attorney

at Law.

Paris, March 23. The astronomer,
Quillot, has announced before the
Academy of Sciences that he has discovered two new planets beyond Neptune, which has been the outmost
known planet of the solar iystem.
M. Galliot said that he had used the
methods which had enabled Leverrler
by mathematical calculations to assign to Neptune a position within the
boundaries of a certain region, w hich
permitted of Its discovery.
M. Galliot estimated that one of the
planets was forty-fiv- e
times and the
other sixty times the distance of the
earth from the sun, or 4,165 million
and 5djft0 million miles respectively.
The planet Neptune, it Is estimated,
is 2,800 million miles from the sun.
The discovery of Neptune In 1846
first established
the mathematical
theory upon which Gnlllot proceeded.
Two mathematician!!,
of
Leverrier
Paris and Adams of Cambridge, England, each unknown to the other, set
about the task of finding this new
planet. For many years the motions
of t'ranus had baffled all the calculations of astronomers.
While Saturn, after his Journey of thirty years,
came round to his place true to the
minute, Tranus constantly defied the
schedule set down for him. Adams
ond Leverrier both arrived at the
conclusion that some powerful attraction produced these peturbations.
The problem was this: Given the disturbance produced by the attraction
nt the unknown planet, to find its orbit. After two years labor Adams
completed his calculations and submitted them to his university ln
1 845.
The following summer Leverrier laid a paper before the academy
of science In Paris, announcing the
position of the unknown planet. Chains of Cambridge Immediately began
an observation of the quarter of the
heavens Indicated and discovered a
new star within one degree of the
place calculated by the Frenchman.
Ualle, an assistant at the observatory of Berlin, found the new star almost at the same time.
Such was the discovery of Neptune,
heretofore the farthest known planet
from the sun which revolves around
the luminary at a distance of 2,800
million miles, giving him a year equal
to 165 of ours.
The name of the first discoverer of
a planet Is completely lost. It Is
hopeless to look for any reference to
watching his
the first shepherd,
flocks by night, who satisfied himself
that five of the stars did not preserve
the same relative position, as all the
constellations seemed to do. These
five stars were called the "wander
ers, or planets ln opposition to the
fixed stars, and the nun and moon
were classed with them. When as
tronomy emerged from the mists of
cntiqulty
it always possessed this
amount of information which was unchanged
for some thousands
of
years.
Galileo was the first to discover a
new member of the solar system
not a planet, but the four satellites
of Jupiter. The discovery raised
a
storm and a Florentine
astronomer
published a learned work in which
he nssailed the conclusions to which
Galileo's discovery led, and argued
that there could be no more than
even planets. Including the sun and
moon.
"There are seven windows in the
head," he argued, "two nostrils, two
eyes, two ears and a mouth; from
which, and many similar phenomena
of nature, such as the seven metals,
we gather that the number of plan- -

THOS. K. D. MADDISO.V

at Law

Office, 117 West Gold Ave.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect,
Phone 853

ate. aa UM

drarrlsta-a- fe,

set betUa. MaaataoMra aaly ta

TNI E. E. SUTHERLAND BEBWIIIE CO,
Pa4scsh

Kestsecjk

Eighth

cts Is necessarily seven. Besides the
Jews and other ancient nations, as
have
well es modern Europeans,
adopted the division of the week Into
seven days, and have named them
from the seven planets; now if we
increase the number of planets this
whole system falls to the ground."
Many attempts have been made to
discover the position of planets between Mercury and the sun, whose
presence has long been suspected by
astronomers.
The excessive motion
of the perihelion of Mercury raised
the belief that has lead to careful
search ln that part of the heavens.
If Buch planets exist they must, from
time to. time pass between the sun
and the earth and be visible on the
The sun has
discs of the former.
been photographed every day for at
least a quarter of a century, but no
observer has even found any object
that proved to be a planet.
The following table shows the mean
distance In miles from the sun of the
eight major planets:
Mercury
3fi.000.000
67,200,000
Venus
92.000,000
141,500,000
483,000,000
886.100,000
1,782,000,000
2,792,000,000

Earth
Mars

Jupiter

Saturn
Uranus
Neptune
The lust planet to be discovered
previous to Neptune
was Saturn,
which was found by Sir William
Herschel in 1781.
TJnequaled as a Cure for Croop.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Couch Remedy Is unequaled
aa a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thousands of bomea. For sale by all druggists.
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liicago Man Went
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Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Ft Ik.
.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
A. E. WALKER
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The Citizen Is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly t that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving tbe prospective purchaser time
to plan m shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertlsera patron-ta- e
The Cltlsen becaaae
they know their advertisements are sera and
read at the homes lb the)
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Ua
mission,

NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE.
at 19
Gold Avnue

Wat

I

Money
to Loan

The Cltlsen has never
given premiums to
but la subscribed
to and paid for on Ha
news merits, showing
that its subscriber have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
Tbe Citixen Invites to
your store.
sab-scrlbe- rs

HAVE $100,000.04 to loan
on Albuquerque real es
tate, first mortgage only,
one to five yean, in soma to
mlt, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
ind class of security.
IX
you need ' money and

i

have Uie
ity come

right kind of
and see me.

F. J. CHENEY
Bold by druggists, prlca

Take Hall's family

pation.

Props..
Toledo. O

CO.

Me--

tor

consti-

OF THE WORLD
W. Central
t
Eer S Friday Evenlnc
Siutrp.
at
E. W. Moore, O. O.
I). E. riUlllitt, CWk.
T 212'4

403 Went

Iail

Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS
COME.

The Citizen employs a
man whose business h) is
to look after your advertising .wants. Be will
write your copy If yea
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and be will attend U
them from day to day.

$15 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

E

Enticing Values

Are job adveruatng
The Cltlsen? Your

Five-roohouse, 2 lots 50
JtU2. ultuuted on Hill t.
m house, next to above,
rents for $6 per month;
will sell the three lots and
two houses for
$2100
A
modern house
m

tr fine

are,

$2(100

WKL-

-

"s

N

$1150

TAYLOR

:
:

Is the Best

&I7 West Central Ave.

Certain kinds of leather require
certain kinds of Larking or dressing.
e would be pleased to recommend
lo our rumtoiners what blarklocj or
dressing ai). u, yl flr tnPlr Bhj,.a anj
wnat methods of caring for them will
nive the best results. C. May's hoe
store. 314 West Central avenue.

and

profiting by It. De yon
think conservative bast,
nees men are spending
money where they ars
not getting results? tiet
In tbe swim and watch
your business grow,

residence on High
St., with three lots
50x142
each, 8 rooms, everything
first elasa and
modern.
VrUf
$5000
One
lot
on
East
Hi'v'- $500
One
good
house.
share tret, nice yard, water, everything convenient.

J.

la

coas-petlto- rs

A

R.

i

secur-

Jbe.

111 Is

WOODMEN

FoltKST

z

Montoya

A.

""

Wt

er

$20.00
Adobe ..lionsa, ..
rooms, bath, close In.
$25.00 A Modern
frame, Highlands, close ln.
$15.00 New,
house,
West Sliver avenue, close In.
$25.00 New, modern brick,
6 rooms, near school.
$35.00
Modern brick, near
Commercial club, t rooms.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$A5.00 Hotel Henrietta.
Is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
$45.00 Modern,
brick, facing park.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
and experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer ln our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at S per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $500.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and

s

Secretary Mutual Building Association
817
Centray A venae

Because The Cltlsen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by rani ft as
the house or Ir carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
la done and tt STAT 8
THERE. A morning pa-pla usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly '"ad.

RETURNS TO HIS HOME

I

INSURANCE

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads ln all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Da Wo Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 6. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Ancelei. Cal. Pan Francises. e

plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots in city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR KENT.
$8.00
new house,
North First street.
$8.00 3room house, near
shops on Pacino avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house, North Eighth St.
$13.00
house on W.
Central.
$18.00 Modern,
N.

-T- ar-Honey

Is sou by all

c

IxU In new town or Itolon,
at original

DR. BELL'8

Pine

--

tain.

We Ask You

te

1231 South Walter St.

.

is srlatad tbe shore daslra and the
aamlwr M. The dsalira is eur trmaa-v-t,
aa4 SM a air rmmrmmtr
saw.
The Btadlota oontainod In rack bottle
will ear Otmchs, OoliU
all Braanhtal
trablas axr quickly sad ffaotaall
tbaa say oifarr remedy.

Chicago, March 25. One morning
twenty years ago, John Alios disap-- l
eared from his homo ln Wllmette,
leaving, absolutely no trace of his
Today he walked In
whereabouts.
calmly, greeted his wife with a kiss
anil to"k up the thread of existence
exactly where he had dropped It.
At the time of his disappearance
Alles, then 37 years old, started to his
work In the offices of the Northwestern Gas company. He never reached
the office, and after a long search by
the police of various cities his wife
gave him up for lout. Besides Mrs.
boy, Frank, was
Alles. a
left behind.
Two weeks ago the son read In a
California paper of a man named
Alles at work on an orange ranch
to take Cardul, for your female:
near Whittler, Cal. The name is an
troubles, because ve are sure It
unusual one, and after consulting
will help you. Remember that
with his mother 'Frank determined to
this great female remedy
go to California and inveHtiRate. Today the father and son appeared at
Mrs. Alles' present home at Prairie
and Wllmette avenues, Kvanston.
"I Kt discouraged that was all,"
Alles told his wile. "I Just thought
gee what I
I would if i went mill
I
rntltfl iln
Thi.n T ,mv,r . oiw.
has brought relief to thousands of
much and so I didn't write. I was
V...
1U.. .1.1. women, au wuy
vuigi
nut io H pretty glad to see Frank, though, 1
oiui
you t For heaJache, backache,
tel you."
periodica pains, female weakC'ATTAKH CAN NOT Btj CURBU.
ness, many have said it Is "the
With
Af I.ICATIONB. as they
cannot reach thaf seat of the disease
best medicine to take." Try It I
Catarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must
Sold in This City
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrb
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on tbe blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la not s
quack medlclna. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians In this country for years and Is a regular prescrlp-uon- .
CO YEARS'
It la composed of tbe beat ton-irEXPERIENCE
known, combined
tear
with the best
Hlood purifiers, se'lng dlreetly on th
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinatD
ion i of the two Ingredients
is what
produces aueh wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free

Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.

Attorney

Gsmilnt

ey

Why

FOR SALE.
5 room brick residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Great bargain In
brick residence in the
Highlands, close in; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
11,000.00
A
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bar-- .
1 1. 900.00

:

Advertising
Medium

t
:a
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STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES $11
VVKwT t.oLLt
tVKia MORNING Al
O'CLOCK.
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MALOY'S

I

IT

NEW LOT OF

MEW

SYLMAR
OLIVE
OIL

FOOTWEAR

SPRING

-

'

.

it

In our extensive showing is reflected all the
proper styles for street, general wear and formal functions.
Our Shoes are made up in the manner that
provides the most comfortable and satistactory
service imaginable. They are correct in shape,
faultless in finish, perfect in fit, reliable in wear,
and reasonably priced.
Give us a chance to prove this to you.
Men's New Spring Footwear
Women's New Spring Footwear
Children's New Spring Footwear

.

JOU Al'TO THY A IM)X
or our fine confectionary If you have
pven the tinkxt bit of a sweet tooth.
You may think a famous name on the
box is the only slsn of fine candy.
of iir bii bona or chocoA
lates will convince you that flrt class
candy making Is not a monopoly. We
put as good materials nnd as much
skill In our candy making as any con-

SOFT, mild days every now and
and sunshine that strikes

JUST IN

warm on your back Spring

Glass, 3oc, 6oc, $1.00
cans, $J.oo

coming fast the time for new
clothes at hand.

ta-it-

SCirtTTT O.AVDT CO.

MALOY'S

Second Poor North of P. O.

PHONE 72

cern on earth.

PERSONAL,

if

Strong Brothers

PARAGRAPHS
In ths Occidental Life.
Mrs. II. It. Morgan, of this city, wni

Insure
in

Santa Fe yesterday.

OUR SHOES FIT WELL
Are you one of the many who wear
shoes, because you have never inspected
better shoe values; or are you one of the many
who believe in getting your money's worth
every time? In either case we have a solution for you.
shoes and
You can do away with
you
will
make
still get your money's worth, if
your selection from our immense stock, where
the highest standard in shoe making can be
ill-fitti-

ill-fitti-

ng

ng

demonstrated to you.
Why not buy your next pair here and have
them right? A trial win convince you.

March 24.
C. II. Klmdnrf nnd Mrs. Clarkson,
of Klmendorf, X. M., are registered at
the Alvarado.
J. E. Saint, the mining man, returned yesterday from a fhort busl-netvisit In Silver City.
Margaret Hennessey of 511 Kast
Hold avenue, won the beautiful parlor center table awarded by the Crystal theatre yesterday.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
West
Central avenue. Florsirjim
hhoes for men at cost.
William It. Morley, a cattle raiser
of Until, was in the city u Khort time
yesterday en route to his home, after
a business trip to Xew York city.
There will be a meeting of the
"Evening Choir"' of the St. John's
Episcopal church tomorrow evening
at 7 o clock. Ijituny with auure.-- s ut s
clock.
We have stirred the town with our
big
hoe sale, deductions in alii
tyles of shoes for men and wonvjn.
'haplin, 121 West Central avenue.
I. J. Custers, Santa Fe storekeeper,
with headquarters at San Bernardino,
was a visitor In the city yesterday,
nspeetlng the loetil storekeeper's of- ces.

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

1

! 318

W. Central Ave.

W.J. PATTERSON

Phone 315

ty-fo-

J-J-

Have made for us an unusually
tractive stock of Spring Suits.

Wl-i-

N SCCOND

is a Style, a Snap, a Swing in these Clothes of ours that
will make you more than pleased with your appearance in them.
And a thoroughness of Good Tailoring, an absolute
in
every garment that will make you give it the best of good service
through long and constant use. Yes, we are very proud of these good
clothes of ours, and we want you to know them. Come in today try
on some garments; it costs you nothing, and we like to show them.
We repeat, COME.
Below we describe a few of our many models.
It would take pages even to mention them all.

STRICT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
being chosen each week. A meeting
Is being planned and will be held at
the home of one of the members some
time next week at which time the
date for the Ilrst club ride will be
selected.
The Harvey eating house system
has made temporary
arrangements
to feed the traveling public at Lamy
until the new eating house can be
llniehed. Very little was saved from
the old eating house, which burned
Tuesday afternoon. The new depot
and eating house is well under wty
and will be completed within a few

(I

Stetson Hats

Everything that a man wears shoes;
shirts, hose, wastcoats the best of each
in quality and style at very modest
prices. Come and look over our stock.

Better hats are not made than these.
The name Stetson means supreme excellence in hats. Many handsome models.
Derbies and soft hats, too at these prices:

The Central Avenue Clothier

LOOK!

Cavanaugh-Fuhrmey-

j

$5.00

1

Phone

AV

JheJLdeal Life
Room at the New

rIn Case of

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

er

18

ISKINNER'S
j

205 South First Street

J. A. Wood, Prop.

DRUGGISTb

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats

I

6.

H. Briggs & Co.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

"

Richelieu

We'll Please or Butt

Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

he Home Restaurant
207

J

Wet

tJold Averue

'i the Best Place in Town
TRY US

to Eat

Occidental Building

Your Prescription

Bring U

SALE! SALE!

!

116

Men's Suits

10,J12.b0
$2.25
Men's good shoes
11.50
Boys' good shoes
$1.10
Men's hats
$1.00

and SIS
to $i.H
to $4.00
to $2.0

Richelieu
Canned Goods

Boy' Suits

Home Dressed

Boys' hats
2&c to $1.25
$1.00
Men's work pants
Men's dress pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Boys' Knee Pants, 40c value
25c
Good, stout school pants
lOo
50c to $1.25
Men's odd vests
Men's odd Coats
$160 to $2.51
And hundreds of other bargains.

Finest Steaks
and Chops

REMEMBER
'.

PHARMACY

Products

Poultry!

tea

C. O. F. HOFFMAN 1454; T. W. SCHMALMAGK 1442
OCO. B. WILLIAM 1169

HIGHLAND

OV WAXTABI.E SPUING GOODS.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Jbuqerqne.

Silver Avenue.

Richelieu Grocery

ALL LENGTHS CEJDAK AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD,
LUMP, $5.6.
NUT, 4.25.

Emergency

Phone

West

And eat where you
please.
Commercial trade a
specialty.

We will meet any competition

117 Wrat Central Avenue. Blue Frout.

Vi

Fresh and
Tempting

i

a

COAIi

g
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The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
T8.

A

Telephone 569

BEST AMERICAN BIXX7K

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

CRACKERS

Hotel Ctaige j

Coal Coke Wood

WHITE WAGONS

'X7?TntxyrxrTxxrxxjrxxxxxxj?'

114 W. Gold

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

axxjotxxxxjooocxjocxxxxx

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

06.

Ladles Free

COMB

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

I

National Biscuit Co

XTOOCXnOOCJOCOOCMOCXXXXJClOC

Saturday Night, March 27
ELK'S BALL ROOM

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
V

A new shipment of
those celebrated

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Orchestra

We have both makes. Our stock: Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

jeweler

worth of second hand furniture, stoves, carpets, harness,
etc We 'pay highest cash
prices; and buy, sell and exchange.

!

$3,000

DANCE

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

oooooocooc

Just received

1
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1

WAMTKO, AT ONCE

f

v

FREE STILTS FOR BOYS.

PPDITT
I
1lAl

a
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10.

5.

The Leading

$4.00 and $5.00

A New Line of Neckwear Just in.

Health oftieer Morin made a complaint against Santiago Oarcla, of
823 South Broadway, this morning,
charging him with burying a baby
without a 4urtal permit from the city
physician
Oarcla confessed that he
burled the body in San Jose cemetery
was
as
recently from the counbut
he
try, he did not know that he had to
have a burial permit.
Three .women of 111 repute appear
ed In police court this morning as
witnesses against one James Duffy,
I didn't know Itosenwald
carried
arrested by the police on complaint ladles' Hunan shoes. Did you read
one,
Florence Fisher. The woman Ms ad In tonight's paper? It's Inter
of
said that Duffy had assaulted her and esting: to me as I always wear Han-an- 's
"
pointed a pen- knifu at her. Duffy
',
and nothing else.
said that he had been grabbed by the
o
woman and had to defend himself.
Judge Craig fined Duffy $10.
Tile Missouri Society of Now
Albuquerque friends have received
meets the second Wed- I'xloo
In
announcements of the marriage
ncwday of each month at (hid
4
New York city recently of Fred H.
Fellows' hall, 321 South Second
Newman, formerly of this city, but
street. Nert incetlng Wcdncs- now of Norwalk, Conn., to Miss Gerdy, April 14,
trude Hollenbeck, also of Norwalk.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- - 4
Particulars of the marriage are not
nctM building. Second and Con- known here. Mr. Newman was a
IraJ. Phone 1079.
resident of Albuquerque for more
All JtlsMjrurlans axe requested
than ten years. Several years preto call and register.
vious to two years ago he was emO. J. KUAEMEK,
ployed in the office of O. L. Brooks
Secretary.
in the I'.rant building and was
a
leading light In Albuquerque society
circles. He Is now assistant secretary
and treasurer of the National Oys- Colburn's
Employment Office
ter Carrier company, located at Norwalk.
Is a at Joe RitrnrdY Cigar Store
Mr. Newman's bride
member of one 'of the best families
113
West Central Ave.
ot Norwalk.
kxm camp cook: must
W.TK1
!c clean, steady and wilier.
Jod
wages.

Highland Livery

The demand for boys' suits
with extra trousers is growing
each season. They solve the
problem of keeping up the
appearance of romping lads'
clothes at an economical expenditure.
Most of our boys' suits come
with extra pants.
Mothers
who have experienced difficulty in finding what they
want will be able to make a
satisfactory selection here
variety of colors and fabrics
at

ss

Furnishings

weeks.

Boys Suits with Extra Pants $5

at-

yHERE

All-Woolne-

Wl

W. A. Ivers, wlin for the past six
months has been in the city for his
health, was called to his home in
hicago, 111., today by the death of
his ulster, who died in that city last
evening.
Dr. 1J. W. McLane, former camp
physician for the Dominion Construction company, has returned to the
city from camp Sun Pedro, where he
fras been for the past few months. ,
Judge W. H. Ellis of Platteville,
Wis., will lecture at the local Santa
Fe reading rooms Sunday evening,
March 28. His subject will be "Our
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Ireatest American. Abraham Lin- Cetlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
oln."
Salmagundi social! Fine program
and Fittings.
Congregational
refreshments.
nd
hurch. Thursday. March 25, 8 p. m.
Price 25e. children lac.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
Ij. C. Smith and Eugene Schuster
are in tne city rrom 'i noreau. mis
tho first trip to Albuquerque Mr.
Schuster hus ever made and for twen"
years he has been a resident
f Thoreau or vicinity.
W. It. Ellis, assistant chief, of the
New Mexico and Arizona bureau of
animal industry, haves tonight for
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE Suint Augustin plains in western So- orro county on business. He goes
J
Wt$t Silver Avenue
to Magdalena and rides
horseback
rom there.
Albuquerque. N. U,
Nearly thirty members are now on
the roster of the Sombrero Hiding
BAMBROOK BROS.
club and from all Indications, nearly
wice that number will be enrolled
113 John St
before tho riding season opens. It is Phone
the Intention of the club to take long
Beat driven
t'p to date turn-out- s.
week end rides through
the gur
ounding country and the riders will In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
wagon.
be led by a captuin, u different one the plcnlo

i

If

Copyright iqoq bv
Hart jjcturfner 6c Mirx

s

x

'Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter of 918' South Arno .street, a boy,

The safest place to have shoe fitted properly.

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

$2.00 to $5.00
$1.6$ to $5.00
$1.00 to $2.75

11

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave.

CASH

to $3.50

BUYERS' UNlOh
Ntrth iatead

122

WM. DOLDE. Prop- -

